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1 $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

New AdverlHement*.
For Siale.—E. Campion.
Rest Not.—Hallett & Co.
$72 a Week.—True & Co.
In Front.—Abraham Smith.
Hardware.—John A. Naftel.
Holiday Present».—C. Crabb.
Conundrum Solved.—J, Bond.
For Sale—William McCatg.
Wise People.—Stinson te Co.
Terrier Lost.—John Deacon.
Saw-Logs Wanted—John floobie,
Lancaster Estate.— Seager 8c Morton.
Sheriff's Sale of Lands.- R. Gibbons. 
Christmas and New Years.-J. W. Smith.
To the Electors of Goderich.—Samuel Platt. 
To the Electors of Goderi h—Abraham Smith 
Electors of St. David’s Ward.—John Soobie. 
Electors of St. Andrew’s Ward.—Chea. Seager 
Electors of St. David’s Ward. -C. A. Humber.

Dentistry.
Yf NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-
YJL.TI3T. O(lice and residence. West Street 

* three doors below Bank of Montreal, Qode- 
ich 17*8

the People’s Column.

Strayed Animàla. NEWS ABOUT HOME.
fïAME ON THE PREMISES OF 
v_V subscriber, about the 20th of November 
■ve head of cattle, one year old. The owner is 
requested to prove property, pay charges, and 
trade them away. JAMESDALTON, lot 18, 
Lake Range, Ash field. 188$4t.

"A chiel’s amang ye. takln’ notes. 
An’ faith he’ll prent it."

QTRAYED FROM THE PREM-
P ISES of th’e subscriber, lot 6, con. 6, E. D. 
Colborne, abont the middle of September, a 
steer and heifer coming two years old, the 
steer is white. Any person giving informa
tion leading to their recovery will be reward
ed by the owner. JAMBS FOWLER. 1m

rpERRIBR LOST. —ON TUESDAY, 
JL Dec, 1», a light-colored terrier was lost. 
Any person giving information leading to its 
recovery will be suitably rewarded by JOHN 
DEACON. 1870.

<80 K'CASH WILL PURCHASE A
Goo* Cutter. Apply at this ofBce.

OTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
K-7 of subscriber, lot 10. con. 4, Goderich 
township, two yearlings (one heifer and a 
•teen, tne heifer being red with a white spot 
on face and the steer being of a light roan 
color). Any information leading to their 
recovery will be suitably rewarded by th 
owner, W. M. HINCKS. lSIMt.

Ç1TRAY BULL—STRAYED FROM
^ the premises of the subscriber, lot 6,1st 
con. Ashfield. about the beginning of Novem
ber, a red bull, coming two years old. with 
rather heavy home. Any informal Ion leading 
to his recoveij will be suitably rewarded. 

THOMAS GRAHAM,
1868-2t. Sheppardton, P.O.

CAME ON THE PREMISES OF
Subeeriber about the 5th of December. 

A young cow, Durham grey color, with short 
lu. The owner is requested to prove proper

ty, pay chargei 
BLAKE, lot 182

and take it away. 
Huron Road.

ON THE
subscriber, lot 7. Lake

JfOR SALE.
Mr* Nolan offers to f salç 

property town of uodericl
i Lé east half of lot 175 >nd the weet

is)
rich, L 
reel hal;

IsU«w|B$
Lot m,

Q TRAY ED. — CAME
LJ premise» of the snbecrl ...... ____
road weet. about the beginning of August a 
two year old heifer, dark red head and ahoul- 
dere. hod7 jury with red spots, and hole In 
right ear. The owner le requested te prove 
Property, pay expenses and take the aal-sai
•TOE- JXUC.H "CaTtiN. "

lent. Dunlop, P.O.

cellar, hard and soft water. Terms easy. Fo 
further particulars apply to E. CAMPIOh 
Soliciter. Goderich. 187Mm.

POR SALE.
Thé dairying premises (capable of stabling 

30 head of cattle! and the business carried on 
tor the post twenty-five yearn by roe. will 
be sold on reasonable terms, as I have deter 
mined to emigrate to Dakota, where a num 
her of my relatives now reside. The bus! 
ness is a large one, and in the hands of s 
pushing person, will prove profitable.

187»-3t WILLIAM MeCAIO, Milkman.

ANC ASTER ESTATE
Offers to purchase the two storey brick res

idence on Light House street, Goderich, and 
also the foundry property on East street, be
longing to this estate, will be received for 
ten days from date, after which time the pro
perty will bo withdrawn, as the representa
tives of the estate are about returning to Eng
land. Apply to SEAGER dr MORTON. Bar
rister», Goderich.

Goderich, December 85th, 1882.

\rOTICE TO DEBTORS--NOTICE IS
.131 hereby given that all parties indebted to 
the undersigned by note or bock account are 
requested to settle the same at once and there
by save an enforced cel lection. I mean busi
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862-

HOUSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
76. corner of Victoria and East strete. in 

he town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xehanged for farm p. ,,>erty. Forp&rttculars 

dy to Jas. ti.MAiLL, Architect, office Crabb’s 
or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

FOR SALE —that DESIRABLE
residence, corner ilrittania road and Mc

Donald street. opposite the High School, with 
two lotc. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
buildings. The garden is well stocked with 
fruit trees, grape vines, shrubery, See.,

R. H. COZZENS.
For terms apply to Davison dr Johnston, 

Barristers. 1869-tf.

^OTICE.
Sealed tenders will )>e received by the un

dersigned until Saturday, the 
* * * * ** wing "

e délit

by the
jrd December

next.Yor the following Gaol supplies, for the 
ensuing year, to be delivered at the Gaol as re
quired, viz : 169 cords of green wood, bread, 
beef, oatmeal, barley, potatoes, onions, molas
ses, candles, soap, coaloll, lampglasses. lamp- 
wicks. pails, brooms, scrubbing brushes, 
stovebrushes, and stoveblacking. Security 
will be required for the completion of the con
tract. PETER ADAMSON,

County Clerk.

Notice to debtors.—all Ac
count» due Lewis J. Treble must be 

paid at once, as 1 intend doing a strictly cash 
business. Eight per cent per annum will be 
charged on all overdue accounts. Cash cus
tomers cau get good horse-doing ami general 
blacksniithing done at .favorable terms by 
giving me a call. Stand near the gaol. L. J. 
Treble. 1867.

MISS NETTIE SKEGMILLER,
Having completed her studies in music 

under Prof. Sippi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
instruction. Miss Seegmiller is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.

For sale or to rent—that
Valuable Property known as the Shep

pardton Store and Post Office, with quarter of 
an acre of land, is offered for sale or to rent. 
Stock in store all now and fresh this year. The 
proprietor has other business which will re
quire his sole attention. Also the west half ol 
lot 5, con. S,«.D. Ashflcld ; all new land ; two 
good orchards, two goo* wells, and comfort
able frame houses. The lot contains 100 acres, 
of which 50 are cleared and all well fenced. 
Remaining 50 acres heavily timbered with 
hardwood. For particulars address : H. T. 
HAYNES. Sheppardton P.O. 18t>2

ittebical.

/BATTLE ASTRAY. — CAME ON
xV the. premises of the subscriber or or 
about the 1st October, 1882, one steer nearly 
black, one spotted steer, one spotted heifer, 
all coming two years old. Owner is requested 
te prove property, pay expenses, and take 
them away. JOHN JOYNT,

1*841. 8t. Helen,,

QTRAYED FROM THE PREMISES
O of the subeeriber, About the middle of 
October, a large steer, marked at that time 
between the pin bone and rump, the hair be
ing cut in two places. Any Information lead
ing to it* recovery will be suitably rewarded. 

ROBERT McLEAN, butcher, Goderich.

OTRAYED. -CAME ON THE PREM-
O ISES of the subscribtr, lot 21, con. 2. 
West Wawanosh, about the 4th of October, 
a two-year-old heifer. The owner is request
ed to prove property pay ex-iensos and take 
the animal away. A. ROSE,
1867-41. Auburn, P. O.
Nor. 30, 1882.

Loans anb Jnsurance.
IVTONEY.— PRIVATE FUNDS TO
i-V-L lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor
rowers. Alkx. McD Allan.

Goderich. Nor. 17ili 1881. 1813-lm.
0*000,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 

CAMBItON, HOLT & CAMERON, Gode- 
■ lob. 17».
<U»75,000 TO LEND ON REAL E S - 
W TATE. Terms farerable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE, Goderich. 1751

dl*50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
w on good Farm or first-class Town Property 
’t 8 per cent. AddIy to R. R ADCLIFFE. 1751
MONEY TO LEND IN ANY 
-LtJL amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Skagek and 
Morton. Goderich.
X/fONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
lf-L amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW & PROUDFOOT.
T OAKS FREE OF CHARGE.—
1-2 Money to lend at lowest rates, free 'of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER dr MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

ft PER CENT.—THE CANADA
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent,. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON, C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785,
<2fe20,0$0 PRIVATE FUND»S TO LEND
W on Farm and Town Property at lowest- in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable.
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
STON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

TV RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE, 
LX#» Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 
Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block Goderich.

Legal.

T> 0. HAYES, SDLÏUirOR *e.,
JLXi O fflcc corner of the square and West 
stret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

T EWIS LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
J-2 Attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 1 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

Ira Lewis. M.A., B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.
18-20.

ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RI9TERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

Y> L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND 
-D# Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, &c., 
Goderich, Ont. 1751.

rows TOKOS.
O. C. Robertson, East-st. 1, giving great bar

gains In all kinds of Christmas goods. Beau
tiful oil chromo picture, framed in walnut 
size 22 x 30 for $1.25 eech.

I now have my next «tore formerly occupied I County 
hr Mr. Campbell, tilled with a variety of ‘ 
stoves which I shall sell cheap for cash. " "
received a ear load of «4L—O. N. Davie.

If you want your friend» to thoroughly ap
preciate yon when you make your New Years 
call, bring a aeries of photos by Sallow's with 
you. and place a life-like picture of yourself 
In each of their album,,

"One of the Unset photographs 1 ever saw, 
was the remark made with reference to a pic
ture lately turned out at Johnston's Gallery.
The same remark would also apply admirably, 
to some very line frames Just received, at the 
Ural prize gallery. Goo. 6. Robson. Manager

Isn’t this “January thaw" a little “too 
previous ”?

Mr. Samuel Papet has returned from 
Michigan, U. S.

Mr. R. Rich, who has been at Quebec, 
for several month», has returned.

Mr. John McGillivrsy who has been 
very ill of fever is progreesing favorably.

Mr. and Mrs. Rsmsav, of Detroit, 
are visiting their sitser, Mrs.D, A.Fraser.

MissMcMahon will sever her connec
tion with St David’s Ward school to-day.

Capt, Albert Sheppard haa returned 
homo after his season's sailing on the 
lakes.

Misa M. Watson, daughter of Mr.
Alex. Watson, florist, has been ill for 
some time.

Mr. Horace Newton late of the Squ.rd- 
intends opening out at Porters’ Hill. We 
wish him luccess.

Miss Fannie Williams lias returned 
from London, to spend the Xiu.is va- 

tlon at home.
Miss Maggie Wilkinson who has been 
Toronto for some time, retu rned on 

Wednesday last.
Mr. Tom Dancy, jr., who has been 

plowing the raging main" during the 
jmmer, is wintering in town.
Do not forget the Christmas Boat to 

be held in the M. E. church this eeen- 
g. Admission 16c.; children 6c.
On Monday last John Brohmann, of 

the Maitland House, was fined $20 and 
oats for selling liquor on Sunday.
Mr. Fred. Macdonald, who has been 

pending a term at Trinity College, Tor- 
nto, has returned home fut the holi

days. >
Mr. John Doyle, soil of Mr. James 

Doyle, express man, has retired from a 
seafaring life and is in the R. R. employ.
Bay City.

A great number of persons, from Sea-

Capt. McLeod, who left some timeago

Thq wreck of the schooner Malta 
lyfitld «as sold

DR w. G. S. MACDONALD, M. D
C. M.. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur,

etc. Office am residence, Main street. Au- 
6m.-1866.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC 
. IAN. SUROBON. &c„ Graduate of Tor 
onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col 

lego of Physicians. London, England, tec., tec.. 
Mi C. P. S„ Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street. God
erich. _____________ 1795-6m

Mr. James Cox, Goderich Tp, has been

Hymeneal. — We otter our congratula- 
ons to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miller, 
ho were married on the lUth inst.

Rex*. Jeffrey Hills lecture in St. 
leorge’s church school room on Tliurs- 
ay evening last was accounted a very 
ntartaining and able effort by those 
ho heard it.
Our issue of last week has run out,

SEAGER MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, tec., tec., Goderichi and Wingham.

C^Seager Jr., Goderich.

CAMERON, HOLT A
Barristers,Solicitors in Chancery,

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron. G 
C.; P. Ilolt. M. Ü. Cameron, Goderich. W. E 
Macava. Wingham. 1751.

DR. MuLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner &c. Offloo and residence 

Rruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street.______________________________1751.

FNSURANCE CARD.

HC, MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
. cian. Surgeon and Aocoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. OfHceopposite Camer 
-on & Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
offloh. enquire at the Bank,__________ 1782-7.

DBS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, fcc. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich o C So.wvov J C. Hamii- 
roh 1751.

IE Signal of that issue, needed for 
ice purposes.
Mr. E. Husker, late of Brandon, loft 
uderich on Monday last taking with 
in to his new home 1ns daughter 

Nellie and Mrs. Mathcsun his mother- 
in-law by his tirst marriage.

Gutting More Popular.—The Fisk 
ibilee Singers gave a concert in Paris 
i Tuesday evening last, when over 200 

were turned away, unable to get into the 
hall. Secure your scats early.

Mr. Philip Holt, of the firm of Came
ron, Holt & Cameron, presided at the 
Seaforth Division Court on Saturday 
last, in the absence of Judge Toms, who 
was engaged at the Quarter Sessions.

The Masonic bodies of the town in
tend celebrating the festival of St. John 
with their annual supper and literaiy 
entertainment in the Albion Hotel, mi 
the evening of Wednesday, Dec. 27th.

Among the names of the ladies form
ing the chorus of the Winnipeg Oratorio 
Society We observe that of Mrs. F. S. 

CAMERON, Hick, formerly of Goderich. There are 
several musical ladies and gentlemen 
from Goderich in Winnipeg.

We ate sorry te chronicle the death of 
Miss Maud, second eldest daughter of 
om esteemed townsman Mr. T. Weath- 
erald. Although ailing for some time, 
no serious results were feared until the 
sudden attack the day previous to her 
death.

Services will be held inSt. Peter's niul

J. A. Morton, Wing 
1751.

&c.

BRITISH ASS. CO'Y, TORONTO-Kstablislic 
18M

PHCENIX INS. CO'Y, of London (Englundl 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of IlAnTFonn, Conn
Risks taken'in the above ilrat-ciass Offices, st1 Georges Chu. cites on Christmas.

The tender of Mr. James Itnrie, for 
supplying the periodicals to the Mechan
ics Institute for 1883, was accepted by 
the Directors. m f

Mr. Frank Lawrence, of Goderich. 
District Deputy, will install the newly 
elected officers of the Clinton lodge of 
Oddfellows, on Tuesday after ne xt.

The «electors of juron for 1883 for the 
of Huron, will meet for the 

transaction of business at the Clerk of 
the Peace's office at 2 p. m. on Jan. 29.

Last week the stage» between Gode
rich and Lucknow and Goderich and 
Kincardine had a hard time getting 
through on several occasions. “Jim" 
Mullen says “its a hard bit of roaddown 
about the Nile, when a blizzard comes

A nut social in aid of the poor of the 
town will be held in the basement of 
the North Street Methodist church to
night (Friday). The bill of fare con
sists of various kinds of nuts. A good 
programme of literary, vocal and instru
mental music. Admission 15 cents.

Mr. R, S. Miller is canvassing the 
townships for new subeeriber» to Thb 
Signal. Any person who now borrows 
this paper can get a receipt for a year by 
paying Mr. Miller the subscription price 
of the paper. Our circulation 
tinually increasing.

We regret to announce the death of 
Ruth, the youngest daughter of Mr. Geo. 
Cox of this paper, who fell asleep on 
Saturday morning last at the early ageuf 
18 years. She was a young lady much 
esteemed for her quiet deportment and

6idleness of heart Her funeral on 
onday afternoon was very largely at

tend;
The Lindsay Poet and Woodstock 

Sentinel-Review have each issued a 
handsome Christmas number. Both of 
these papers are a credit to the towns in 
which they are published, and the “get 
up" of the Christmas numbers bespeak 
brains, push and enterprise.

Mr, John A. Cox, of Chicago, son of 
Mr. Gro. Cox of this office, was on the 
train which collided with a enow plow 
near Hun-all on Thursday last. He was 
slightly cut about the head and face, 
and arrived home after a long cutter 
drive through heavy snow drifts bearing 
as a sign of his accident a number of 
pieces of sticking plaster on his face.

The Fisk Jvbileb Singers.—This ex
cellent company of prolessional singers 
will give one of their entertainments in 
the North street Methodist church next 
Thursday evening, Dec. 28th. The 
Fiske singers are world-renowned, and 
we liave every reason to believe that a 
large audience will greet them when 
they appear. Don’t forget the date 
fixed for their appearance is the 28th, 
and the place is the North street Metho
dist church.

Christmas Cantata. — On Sunday 
evening (Christmas Eve) the Christmas 
cantata “Immanuel" will bo given in 
the North Street Methodist church. 
This consists of anthems by the choir 
relating to the prophecy regarding the 
advent of the Saviour, together with 
suitable recitations of scripture, and a 
short sermon by Rev. Mr. Cousins, of 
Brussels The cantata is by that well- 
known composer, Doane.

Burst Her Flues.—On Tuesday, the 
early morning train on the Trunk left 
Goderich in time, and passengers waiting 
at Clinton station wondered why the 
train did not arrive here, at G. 10, as no 
tidings could be got of jt until 8.30, when 
Conductor McKnight “walked into the 
building and informed them that his en
gine had burst her flues near Holmesville 
and was not able to move, he having left 
his passengers and walked in. The pas
sengers had to wait until !l o’clock, when 
Conductor Crawford's train brought them 
down.

Change ok Business.—As will be seen 
by advertisement the business formerly 
carried on by Mr. G. H. Parsons has 
been purchased by Mr. John A. Naftel 
at a low rate on the dollar. Thiswilleua- 
blo Mr. Naftel to give his customers 
the benefit of a reduction i.. prices on 
all goods now in stole. The business 
will be under the management of Mr. 
John Payne, an experienced hardware- 
mar., and we bospeak for Mr. Naftel a 
fair share of patronage in the hardware 
line.

Christmas Service. — The evening 
service ill Knox Church on Sunday next 
(Christmas Eve) will be a peculiarly in
teresting one. It will be especially for 
children, although both young and old 
will find it pleasing and instructive. 
Christmas hymns will be sung liy the 
children, and brief addresses bearing 
upon the birth of the Holy Child will 
be given by the pastors of the church 
and the superintendent. With so sweet 
a theme, the service cannot fail to be 
bright and interesting.

Suiisckiftions from Citiks -Every 
established local newspaper receives sub
scriptions from large cities which puzzles 
the publishers, but which the Now York 
Time* lately explained as follows: A 
whole-ale merchant of this city who has 
become rich at the business says, that 
when ho sella a bill of goods on credit, 
lie immediately subscribes for the local 
paper of his debtor. Ho long as Ins cus
tomer advertises liberally and vigorously 
he rested, but as soon as he began to 
contract liia advertising space he took

The county and public accounts will 
be audited at the office of the Clerk of 
the Peace on the 3rd of Jan., at 2 p. m.

The Clinton New Era says : “One 
day last week a young man from town 
left for Goderich on purpose to see hie 
adored one ; it appear» he got blockaded 
and had to call at a farm hou«e and stay 
three days ; on his arrival back the boys 
have been running on him pretty stiff. ”

Christmas Cakes.—The time of the 
festive Chrietmas'Cake is at hand. Mr. 
J. W. Smith, of the Kingston Street 
Bakery, has our thanks for » choice 
specimen of toothsome fruit cake, ele
gantly ornamented with a pretty design 
in iceing. Mr. Smith is a lint-claie 
baker, is full of push, and makes it his 
business to satisfy his customers. A 
visit to his shop during the next few 
days will be in the interests of all con
cerned in choice Christmas confection- 
ery.

Our friends will oblige us by sending 
in a list of visitors in town during the 
holidays, and also any items of a local 
nature which they think will add to the 
interest of the paper. The ubiquity of 
the eewe reporter is proverbial, but we 
cannot get all the news unaided. As 
the old Scotch elder said, when reproved 
for not attending prayer meeting when 
he had already been devoting his time to 
other church work : “I’m no ampheebi- 
ous, ye ken ; I canna be in twa places at 
ance." Send u< news, and we will put 
it into shape for’publication.

The Right Place.—Oftentimes it 
happens that a person’s mind may get 
confused as to the right place to go for a 
specific sttitlg or Kriw of articles and 
one would feel obliged to a friend who 
would indicate where the best value for 
the money could be had. It is to fill a 
need ot that kind that this item is writ
ten. At Christmas time it is customary 
to purchase choice liquors fur culinary 

id other purposes, and if any of our 
would like to know wh

am
friends
best quality of wines, brandy, whiskey, 
gin, ale or porter can be obtained, W. L 
Horton’s, corner of South st. and Square 
is the spot. ad.

Qualification for Office.—Tho fol
lowing paragraph from an exchange 
might apply here, for parties have sat at 
the Council Board who had not the nec
essary property qualification, and con
sequently the acts of such council were 
illegal, though no one cared to take any 
action in the matter. “The law requir
ing candidates for municipal offices to bo 
possessed ol property qualification ac
cording to the office to which they aspire, 
over and above all incumbrances, should 
not be allowed to remain a dead letter 
upon the statute books. Now that the 
municipal elections are once more ap
proaching it would be well to organize a 
citize.is’committee, irrespective of politics, 
to scrutinize the nullifications of candi
dates and notify any who fail to come up 
to the standard required by the statute, 
that in the e-ent of their offering at the 
polls steps will be taken to void their 
election."

Will Remit Soon.—Cheering words, 
these, says the Cincinnati Saturday 
Nijht. The editor sits in the sanctum ; 
he has $92.83 to pay to-day, and lie gath
ered together $2.83, and he need* but 
$90 more-. Letter aflev letter is opened, 
and he finds a wonderful unaiiimnity of 
sentiment on the part of his debtors—a 
kindly feeling, a disposition to remit 
soon. Any wonder that the unbidden 
tears of gratitude well up, that his heart 
is softened, hie soul lifted up, as he 
considers this uniform kindness 1 Yes, 
they will remit soon, and the next time 
the editor duns them they will remit 
soon, and if he tackles them again they 
will remit soon. These fellows who say 
they will remit apparently have 
fused notion as to the meaning 
word, undefined idea that settles it. We 
want a man to say he will pay, or settle, 
or whack up, or come to time, and then 
we feel that we have some show of realiz
ing ; but experience has taught us that to 
depend upon the average remit mail is : 

“Dropping buckets Into empty wells,Anri growing old in drawing not Ring up," 
Social and Lecture.—There was a 

ver/good attendance at Knox Church 
social and lecture in aid of tho S. H. 
fund on Tuesday eveniug last. Ilev. 
Dr. Ure presided in his own happy fash
ion, and after refreshments had been 
served, he called upon the superinten
dent to road the report. This showed 
that the average attendance during the 
year was 242, not including the nourish
ing bible class of young men and young 
women taught in the main body of the 
church during tho school hour. The 
attendance of tho entire school ranges 
from 275 to 335. The lecture by Rev. 
John Wakefield was a treat. In au in
formal manner, but in a way full of in
rerust, lie described a two days run 
through Belgium. In imagination ho car
ried his audience with him" across tho 
German Ocean, up the Scheldt, stopping 
at Antwerp, halting before the grand 
paintings of Rubens and Vandyge, and 
viewing these inastcspieces. On to Brus
sels, with its immense lace factories, its 
great public market, and thou to the 
field of Waterloo, the scene of that great
est of modern battles, where the Brit
ish arms assisstod by the Gorman allies 
crushed forever tlie power of Napoleon. 
Tho lecturer spoke for Sn hour, but at 
the close the audience seemed as flush as 
when the speaker began. A quartette led 
ny Mr. G. B. Robson furnished some

flirtslsias Fal tattle shew.

The Christmas fat cattle show, held 
on the Goderich market on Wednesday 
last, was one of the best ever held here. 
The display in every class was unusually 
large, and the quality of the exhibit» waa 
very tine. An excellent fat cow waa 
shown by Mr. Robt. McLean, which was 
raised and fatted by Registrar Dickson 
on his gold medal farm in Tuckersmith. 
A fat steer raised by Mr. Aiex. Broad 
foot, ot Tuckersmth, was aleo shown by 
Mr. McLean, together with a hog raised 
by Mr. Willett Potter of Colborne. 
Messrs. Sprung, Uovier, Fear and other» 
also exhibited together with Messrs. W. 
McLean and S. Andrews Mr. Fear 
claimed that the judges made an error 
In affixing a wrong card on a very fine 
turkey shown by him, but with this ex
ception the awards seemed to give geno- 
ral satisfaction.

It waa recommended to th# directors 
that an arrangement be come to so that 
the fat cattle fairs at Christmas time be 
held on the same day by all the agricul 
tural societies throughout the county, so 
that exhibitors be hindered from mak
ing a tour with the same exhibits to tho 
different fairs. The following is the 

PRIZE LIST.
Fat Steer -1st Wm. McLean, 2d R. 

McLean, 3d Wm. McLean. »
Sheep—1st 8. Andrews, 2d and 3rd 

W. McLean.
Fat Heifer—3d 8. Andrews.
Fat Cow—1st Robt. MoLean, 2d 8. 

Andrews.
Turkeys—John Govier 1st and 2d, 3d 

Thus. Fear.
Hog—1st S. Andrews, 2d John Go

rier, 3d Robt. McLean.
Goose—let P. Carroll, 2d Thos. Fear, 

3d Albert Philips
Chickens—1st John Govier, 2d Wm. 

Swaffield, 3d Thoe. Fear.
Ducks—Thos. Fear 1st and 2d, Albert 

Philips 3d.
Crock of Butter—let John Govier, 2d 

Wm. Swaffield, 3d John Govier.
Table Butter—1st Jas. O. Stewart^ 2d 

and 3d John Govier.

a. co|*" of those 13. of the

the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
Tho undersigned] is also Appraiser for the 

CANADA PER. J^AN AND SAVINGS CO Y 
Toronto. '

Money to Loan on first-class security, roro 
7 to 8 per Cent,—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON
dodartels sen#. tf>

day. The Masses at St. Peter’s will bj 
as follows : Grand Mass at 5.30 a. m. 
Second Mass (low) immediately after, 
and High Mass at the usual hour 
on Sundays, 10.30 a. m V»»pen and 
.Benedicti*»*? Vv 7 p. m .

the fact as cvidencu that there was ; choice music during tho evening. Solos 
trouble ahoad, and invariably went f< r were nicely rendered by Misses Smooth, 
the debtor. Said he : “Tho man who is; nnd J. Ferguson, and Mr. Harry Roth- 
too poor to make his business known, is ; well. Mias NettieSeegmillor accompany 
too poor to do business.** The with-1 ed the vocalists on the organ. Oyer $50 
drawal of nn advertisement is evidence woie taken in at the door and the amount 
of weakness that business men %rp not j cleared by the Sundtav School will be 

t > art MpriTi. 1 about

School Beard.

Adjourned meeting on last Monday 
night. Present, Chairman Crabb, and 
Cantelon, Ferguson, Ball, Butler and 
Swanson.

After some objection by Mr. Swanson, 
tho minute» were declared correct.

Communication from Jessie McKen 
ziv, Stratford. In answer to inquiry of 
Clerk, she stated that she had 2nd 
class professional certificate and enclos
ed testimonials.

Also from same, accepting appoint
ment as principal in St. Davids Ward 
school, Miss McMahon retiring.

Signal account for $1 ordered to bo 
paid ; and statement that Star account 
for printing examination papers, $4.40, 
as per tender, had been paid.

Butler produced estimate of wood re
quired for the ensuing year. 100 cords 
will be wanted, and the Clerk was au
thorized to advertise for tenders for 
supply of same.

Ferguson inquired into tho nature of 
Principal Miller's application.

The chairman explained that as the 
County and Government grant to the 
Model School had been increased $100, 
Mr. Miller asked to have that additional 
amount voted to him. Uis salary haa 
been $200.

Ferguson said there were extra dqties 
imposed on Mr. Miller, and he should- 
recede the extra grant.

Mr. Miller explained the extra duties; 
ho had to teach 13 weeks in the year aa 
against 8 formerly; had to deliver four 
lectures of one hour each, in each week 

The time required to get 
up these lectures would be much greater 
than in delivery, so that he thought for 
the time devoted to Model School busi
ness, tho whole grant of $300 was not 
too much. Moreover, lie claimed tho 
additional $100 as his by right. Tho 
town was getting back $105 this year 
from pupils attending the Model School.

Swanson was opposed to Model Schools 
as expensive without practical results.

Ferguson moved that Principal Miller 
receive tho extra grant of $100, for the 
extra services imposed on him as Model 
School teacher. For want of a seconder 
it was not voted on.

NOMINATIONS.
Swanson moved, seconded by Butler, 

that nominations for trustees take place 
in Central School, and that the Clerk be 
Returning office. If poll is demanded, 
D. Gordon’s shop bo the polling place 
for St. Georgo’s, and tho Ward schools 
in the other three wards. Returning 
officers to be sane ns for municipal elec
tions. and remuneration same.—Carried.

Adjourned.________________

Land Sold.—W Craig has add the 
lot he a short time ago purchased of Mr. 
Paisley, conaistingof tho west part of lot 
30. 10th con., of*Goderich township, 40 
acres, to Mr. NT. Kelley, of Clinton, for 
the sum of $3,100.

KOI Y
In Goderich, on tlie 18th inst.. the wife of 

Chae. Payne of a daughter.
In Goderich, cm Friday, l Wo:r*her l.îth, 198?. 

the wife of ; «r. J. XV. .-.until, baker, of » 
daughter.

In Goderich, oi; tho 16th inst.. the wifoef Mr. 
James Miller, G.T.It. engineer, o? a son.

VI Mi 111311).
On the 19th inst. at the residence of the bride’s 

father, by the Vcn Archdeacon Klwood. 
Mr.Richard Miller to Miss, Annie Salkeld. 
both of Goderich Township»

In Goderich, on Saturday morning. Dec. 16tb, 
Ruth Clarissa, youngest daughter of Mr. 
George Cox, aged 18 years.

On Tuesday Uie 19ih IneUMaud Mary. h. cond 
daughter of Tbot»»*- Ksq
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KATHLEEN.
A Betldey Mery ef Kerry Eeglewl.

It was the merry Christmas time ! 
Ye»r after year had gone by, but though 
separated far from each other at all 
other times, at this annual festival we 
all met together in the old ancestral hall 
of our family. Some were rich ; some 
wer i poor ; but we were all Percys 
—all one family, after all. And so Sir 
Robert Percy, my uncle, to whom, as 
eldest son, the family estates had fallen, 
assembled all hie relations yearly, young 
and old, rich and poor, in the old family 
mansion, to spend the gay season of 
Christmas with him. The silence and 
gloom that all the year round hung over 
it was banished then ; merry voices 
made music through the great, dim, 
echoing rooms ; fairy forms flitted like 
sunbeams up long, winding staircases, 
through stately galleries and grand old 
chambers. Such a racket and uproar as 
resounded through the dear old home
stead those merry Christmas days ! 
scaring even the sober old mastiff into a 
game of romps, and making Sir Robert’s 
mellow laugh ring out at the gambols of 
us youngsters.

It was Christmas Eve ! The yule logs 
were piled high, and roared and crackled 
up the huge chimney, filling the wide 
hall with light and heat. The Christmas 
tree, loaded with gifts and bon-bons, 
stood on one side, glittering and flashing 
in the light of the tall Christmas caudle 
above it. The windows and walls were 
draped with evergreens and sbarlet 
hollyberries, while wreaths of mistletoe 
hung from the doors and ceiling.

It might have been a picture for an 
artist, the group assembled in that great 
hall. In his large carved oaken chair, 
in the chimney corner, sat the host, Sir 
Robert, his pleasant countenance and 
mellow laugh diffusing an air of home
like mirth around. Ranged downward, 
in a circle before the fire, were brothers 
and sisters, herds of families, old maid
en aunts, and antiquated uncles. There 
were college boys, fresh from Eton or 
Cambridge, with tremendous lungs and 
alarming appetites ; awkward girls, free 
from the restraints of boarding-schools, 
and seeming determined, by their noise, 
to atone for the enforced silence of the 
school - room. Dashing guardsmen, 
young lawyers, and those units in the 
world—younger sous of impoverished 
fathers—roguish country lasses, finished 
flirts, artful coquettes—all were mingled 
in harmony together. Little heart
aches and family quarrels, all were for 
the nonce forgotten ; for this was 
Christinas, and we were all Percy» alike.

Among all these Cousins, the .oily one 
I really cared for was Kathleen Moore. 
Her mother, Edith Percy, had married 
an Irish baronet, and had gone with him 
to reside in Ireland. Here Kathleen 
was born ; and never was queen on her 
throne prouder of her broad realms than 
she was of the land of her birth.

Somehow, from the first, I became 
her favorite. I know not why it was 
so ; we were as unlike as two extremes 
could be, with nothing of a Percy about 
me, except, perhaps, a touch of the fam
ily pride. She was cold, stately and 
haughty ; I was the wildest, maddest elf

j filled the usually cold, black eyes, as she 
looked up into his handsome face with a 
smile. I had often wished Randal and 
Kathleen might love each other ; but the 
hauteur with which she had always 
treated him, had hitherto made the wish 
seen, vain.

“I like cousin Randal, don’t you,
Kath ?" said I, abruptly.

“A little,'' she said, starting and. col
oring deeoly.

“ Come, Kathleen—come, you must 
be queen of our Christmas feast," said 
the gay voice of Mary Percy, as she came 
dancing toward us. “ Here’s Gypsy ; 
we ll make you first maid of honor to 
her majesty ; you're prime favorite al
ready. ”

“ Where’s uncle Robert ?" said I, 
without heeding her.

“ Dear knows," said Mary, indifferent
ly. “ I heard a carriage coming a min
ute ago, and I suppose he went 'down to 
see who had arrived. I hope no more 
will come. Goodness knows there is a 
crowd of us here already !"

As Mary spoke the door was flung 
open, and Uncle Robert entered, with a 
young lady on his arm. Even now— 
though many a weary year has passed 
since—I remember her perfectly. Her 
dress of pale blue satin swept the carpet, 
and fell in graceful folds round her slen
der form. Her complexion was clear 
and colorless, her eyes deep and blue, 
shaded by long, silky lashes, while a 
shower of golden curls" fell rippling over 
her white neck, like waves of light.

‘Beautiful ! peerless !" eiciaiiuad an 
enthusiastic voice behind us.

I turned and saw Randal Perry, who 
—so absord in watching the new-cornier 
—did not notice us all. Kathleen heard 
him also, as I could «ee by her heighten
ed colar and the sudden flash of her 
black eye.

“Miss Etoile Percy, girls and boys," 
said Sir Robert, by way of general intro
duction. Then, leading her over to us, 
he presented her t > each separately, s ly
ing :

“Etoile, my dear, this is year cousin 
Mary, a regular, full-blooded Percy : 
this is Kathleen Moore, a wild Irish girl, 
with nothing English about her except 
her pride ; This is Gyysy. the maddest, 
merriest little fairy that ever kept a 
household in confusion, yet she's the 
‘flower of the flock.' after all ; this hand
some fellow is your cousin Randal, 
whose heart you must be careful not to 
steal, as I want him for Gypsy here."

“Thank you for nothing, uncle, said 
I, tossing my head saucily. “Gypsy 
wauldn't have him.

A toile lifted her cloudless blue eyes to 
his handsome face, with a smile that 
might capture a more invulnerable heart 
than his. As it was, I saw they were 
likely then and there to become very 
good friends. I glanced at Kathleen ; 
the bright color had faded from her face ; j eo,J3;u o[ mine wiU find out one of these 
the old, disdainful look came back ; she j (Jays. ’
was once more the Kathleen of other ‘ ‘She a coquette ! impossible, Gypsy! 
day»- j I never in all my life, saw anyone so

“l say, Mary Percy . called a dashing , artless, so unsophisticated, so perfectly 
young officer, at this moment, “haven't | free from coquetry," he exclaimed, iu- 
you selected a queen yet for our Christ- j dignantlv.
mas feast ? Come be quick -we are wait- j j laughed outright at this sudden 
ing.”

“I lind rather stay with you, cousin.”
“Methinks you should find it pleasant

er staying with that pretty baby Etoile,", 
she said, with a curl of her proud lip.

“I shall hate her, Kath !" I said fierce
ly ; “she had no business coming here to 
make you unhappy !”

The dreary look I had seen on enter
ing came again over her face.

“It must have come sooner or later,” 
she said, steadily ; “she only hastened it 
a little. It is well that I have awakened 
from the one dream of my life at once. 
You know my secret, Gypsy ?"

“That you love Randal—yes," said I, 
gently.

“And he will love that pretty doll. I 
see it all,” said Kathleen, calmly ; “and 
I----

She paused.
“And you will be miserable all your 

life," I brake in, passionately. “I shall 
hate this shallow-brained little Parisian. 
Randal, too, if he loves her. ”

She drew herself up and laughed 
scornfully.

“And I shall be miserable. I like tliat. 
I think I see Kathleen Moore breaking 
her heart for him, or any other man. 
No, no, Gypsy, wild Irish girls don't die 
so easily. Among my own dear native 
hills, I will soon forget England and 
Randal Percy, and be a free-hearted 
mountain ’.ass once more."

Brave Kathleen ! She spoke boldly ; 
not once did her voice falter ; and yet 
the cold, stony look of her large black 
eyes told of the dieary aching of her 
heart. I could only fold my arms closer 
around her, and look the sympathy I 
could not speak.

There came a tap at the door at this 
moment, and the next Mary Percy en
tered, exclaiming :

“Come Kath—come Gypsy, thia will 
never do. There are a thousand and one 
inquiries for you down stairs, and here 
you ait as silent and lonely as two nuns. 
Come along !'

And pushing her arm through ours, 
she drew us down stairs.

“Come, lady fair," said her brother, 
approaching Kathleen, “I believe I have 
the promise of this set ?"

“And will Gypsy do me the honor?” 
said Ran !al Percy, approching me.

. “No,” said I, shortly ; I don’t want 
to dance.

“Then I will not either,” aaid he, 
gallantly, seating himself beside me.

At this moment Etoile passed us, lean
ing on the arm of a young officer in a 
splendid uniform, and listening with a 
smile of evident pleasure, to the graceful 
nothings he poured in her ear. Randal 
looked after them with a jealous eye.

“Did you ever see any one so lovely. 
Gypsy ?” he said, enthusiastically.

‘‘She's rathar pretty,” said I, with a 
disdainful shrug ; “and if I mistake not, 

most finished coquette, as a certain

“Randal, you name somebody
! burst of feeling.

we “Perhaps so," said I. 1 ‘Paris is a se- 
that ever danced in the moonlight ; she | are a** 90 Pr®Hy, I can make no selec- Cond Eden for training up girls artless, 
was reserved and thoughtful, 1 was way - , ?*on’ said Mari. Then she added, j innocent, and all that. . i suppose, how- 
ward and impulsive ; and yet some se- ; laughingly, tome : Perhaps, he II name I ever, might as well try t\ convince you
cret tie drew us together from the first, j me w^° knows ! that the moon is made of green cheese (is

This Christmas Eve that I am telling j He turned to Etoile, who still st od t],at she is trying to ensnare you. Men 
you about, Kathleen sat within the arch j Hesiile him, and, taking the crown of have been fools when in love, ever since 
of a deep bay-window, gazing out into j mistletoe and hollyberries from Mart. the world began,, and will to the end of 
the cold moonlight, while I stood behind | Placed gracefully on her goiden head, j-—you are no better than the rest, 
her, weaving a wreath of crimson berries | ^len kneeling on one knee, he raised
amid her jetty braids, that were hound I *ler ^‘n- hand to his lips, saying, galian-
like a coronet around her proud head. j •

“ How handsome you are to-night, j Let me be the first to p.t) h- nage 
Kathleen !" said I, as I finished the jto our Christmas Queen to-night !" 
wwath, and turned to survey her. “Your | Hurrah for our Christmas Queen

f was the universal shout, as Etoile, blush -

“Perhaps you will come with us, she 
said, gently.

“No, thank you, I am engaged. I 
wish you a pleasant game. Mind, Ran
dal, and don’t let her catch you, said I, 
moving away.

“Au revoir," then she aaid, with her 
bright smile, and passing her arm through 
his, she kissed her hand to me, and 
disappeared.

The great hall clock striking one, at 
last reminded the gay assembly that it 
was time to retire. As the company 
dispersed to their various chambers, 
Kathleen passed me, and whispered :

“ Come and share my room to-night, 
Gypsy ; I hate to be alone. '

I willingly complied, and ran wnh her 
up to her apartment It was situated in 
such a manner as to command a view of 
the whole mansion. Kathleen seated 
herself by the window, while I undressed 
and went to bed.

“Are you going to sit there all night, 
Kath? ’ said I. my eyes closing drowsily 
as I spoke.

“ No, only a few minutes ; I don't feel 
sleepy ; never mind me," replied Kath
leen, quietly.

“ Gypsy, Gypsy, wake up ! I want to 
show you something !"

“ What on earth is it, Kath !" said I, 
springing up in alarm.
“Look!"
She drew me to the window, and 

pointed in the direction in which Etoiles 
chain lier was situated. There was no 
light in the window, but the moonlight 
fell brilliantly over every object, render
ing all around at clear as day. Under 
the window, a tall, slight figure, which 
I instantly recognized as that of Randal 
Percy, paced to and fro, keeping his 
restless watch before the chamber of her 
he loved. I glanced at Kathleen ; she 
sat, or rather cowered on a seat near the 
window, her face covered with her 
hands, as still, as motionless as a marble 
figure. With a sigh, I turned again to 
look out. As I did so, I saw Etoile s 
window open hastily, and a rose fell 
through the moonlight to his feet. It 
was enough ; I drew the curtain, and 
turned to Kathleeu ; she still sat in the 
same attitude, in a dreary, forlorn man-

clieeks are as red as these bright holly- j 
berries, and your eyes are shining like 1ing with pleasure, was led to the raise 
stars. I wonder if this other cousin of throne erected for the queer, of the e\ en 
yours, who is coming to-night is as hand- 'ln® 
some as you ?"

“And if I am,” he said coloring pain
fully," “you are hardly the one to lec- 

| ture me for it—you,the greatest coquette ! p 
that ever stepped—you that have made 

; fools of a score of better men then I am 
I before this. "
i “Perhaps that is the very roas n that

“ I thought you had seen her !" said | 
Kathleen, inquiringly.

‘ Oh, so I did once—when we were j 
both children ; but that is four or five j 
years ago. She was a pretty little thing 
then."

“ Tell me about her, Gypsy” (this is j 
not my name, hut I was always called i 
so.) “ Why have we never met her here ! 
with the rest ? I have never thought of | 
asking before.”

“ Oh, there’s not much to tell. She 
was sent to France when quite a little 
girl, for her education - her mother's 
French, you know, and thinks all the 
rest of the world are barbarians. But 
now, 1 surpose she is finished and will 
honor us with a visit. Listen, they're 
calling us below. "

“Kathleen, Kathleen, Kathleen !" j 
chorused half a dozen voices at once.

“ Gipsy, Gipsy ! where s Gipsy- ?" j 
came again to our ears, after another 1 
pause.

“Come, Kath., let us go down," said ; 
i, passing my aim around her waist, as 
we ran dowi the oaken stairs.

“ <'iircr fh;m ever, )/Kl Jit Ur cousine9''
said *t“ .voice ol ILindal I ercy,' in a
win* «•r to Kathleen, a we entered.

I » akv«l tip, expecting to see the
sem 1 ’ fill of her lip with which she
alw “••lived compliments, but it was
gOD V ruddviii flu ill crimsoned
her And expression

“Your majesty must chouse a con
sort," said Mary Percy, taking her stand 
beside her as maid of honor.

She blushed, and then laughed, and, 
raising her wand, touched Randal on the 
shoulder. In an instaml he was seated 
by her side, his stately- head bent, whis
pering some gallant speech in her willing 
ear.

j The music now struck up, and every
one arose to their feet for the dance. 
Partners were quickly selected, and 
Etoile and Randal took their places at 
the head of the first quadrille.

“Where's Kath, Gypsy ’ tail Mary 
Percy’s brother, approaching me.

I glanced round, an 1 f i the first 
time perceived that she was gone. Hur
riedly turning away, I passed through 
the crowd, and ran up to her room.

She sat at the open wind .vv, through I 
ivhi.-li the cold winter air came Mowing, 1 
lifting the damp braids of lier black hair 
off her high, brown brow, and playing 
hide and seek amid her Christmas 
wreath.

“Kathleen, dear Kathleen !" I said, 
throwing my arms around her neck, and 
kissing her cold, pale forehead.

She pushed me away almost rudely. 
“What do yi.u want here she said, 

impatiently.
“May I not stay with jm;:.,Kathleen ?1 

1 love you » > much said ? pleadingly, j 
‘ -No n -, lea- - in -n the f

dance. Gypsy.

| I can see so plainly that Etoile Percy is 
j trying to make a fool of y.-u, now," said 
j I. coolly. “But here comes Kathleen.

D - you think lier handsome ?"
!" •‘Handsome ! no, decidedly not,” he 
j said, quietly , “site is too dark, too 
! proud, to,, supercilious—too much of the 
Petty in her, in a word. Too dark and 
fitly : t t.'.'tcl; - f your own style,

, Gypsy.
i . ' An 1 r.. : -urtcier.tiy in the style of 
that -ving’tss angel Etoile ; that sweet 
u:tî"phis*i i-itc-l, little Parisian," I said, 
with sc :laugh. “You are deeper 
m i> • v t .au I thought, c< usin Randal. 
'A p it .simple: e.s a pretty girl can make 
of the bi t! .’ you lords of creation !"

Ht flushed crimson, and rose angrily 
from his scat , at ti e same moment 
tt. . raclant with s miles, came glid
ing u; *ai. ' ! lying her hand - n his arm, 
said, in ti sweet, i--w voice in which 
she sj i'k.'. tendered still more musical 
by hoi str. i.„ foreign accent.

“C -im. : asm Randal, we am waiting 
y are going to play blind- 
ver there." Then turning

• y,
hurt

tor y 
i man s
to loo. she said, softly : “Iain very sorry 

; to interrupt y out conversation, and take 
' him fiom you, but we want him so par
ticularly."

She looked up into his face, half shyly, 
half fondly, like the artful cheat that 
she was. Randal's handsome face kind
led with a look of delight, while f felt 
inclined t< laugh outright.

“Oh, take him and welcome !" said I, 
carelessly. T don’t think I'll break my
h- • - o •. hie r ’ -pimt-

“ Dear Kathleen !" I said, softly.
She took her hands down from before 

her face, and looking up, raid huskily :
“ You saw it all ; I knew it would be 

so. Oh, Gypsy, that I should have 
stooped to love one who cares not for 
me !"

In all her grief the old pride was pre
dominant still. I knew not what to say, 
and remained silent.

“I thank you for your sympathy, dear 
Gypsy, dearest cousin that I ever had ; 
and now that my dream has ended, 
never speak of him to me again while 
yon live."

She rose as she spoke, and threw her
self on her couch ; but not to sleep. As 
I lay awake, thinking of the hopes of a 
lifetime blighted in one night, I could 
hear her tossing restlessly on her bed, 
until the red hue of coming mom tinged 
the eastern sky.

Time passed on ; and I learned that 
Kathleen and her father had started for 
a tour on the Continent. (.If Randal I 
could hear nothing, save that he had 
accompanied Etoile to her far-off home 
ir. i.i here France

One day a letter was brought to me in 
Kathleen's writing. It was the first she 
had ever written me, and I tore it open 
eagerly After a few preliminary re
marks. she said

“ I suppose you Lave heard, Gypsy, 
papa and I are in Paris. Such a life of 
g.ivety as we have had ; every night at 

i. re unions, operas, concerts,
• ’ •. - - , aid so or., ad infinitum. I
am rapidly In -on,ing a most finished co
quette ; oven our pretty little cousin 
Etoile cannot surpass me in capturing 
hearts now. And apropos of «Etoile, I 
see her nearly every day with Randal 
Percy following her everywhere like her 
shadou. Matters seem hardly as prom
ising with them as on the night you and 

j I witnessed a certain romantic little 
scene from my bed room window. There 
is a young, white-moustaclied marquis 
here -a brainless fop he is—who seems 
very attentive t" ! i belle cousine. Wheth
er he or Mr. Percy will win the hand of 
the tickle little beauty is somewhat 
doubtful; but a'om, wo shall see ! 
Next Christmas Eve we will meet again. I 
Until then, dear Gypsy, adieu.

“Kathleen." | 
I mused l .ng over this letter ; 

seemed strange for Kathleen Moore to 
write in such a strain. How she must 
have changed 1 Was the old heart-ache
all gone now ? No ; I felt sure that
Kathleen was not one to forget her love 
of a life-time so easily. How I longed 
fur Christmas h come that [ might see 
her once more !

Old Father Time moved steadily on; 
month after month glided by, never to 
come again, bringing Christina? Eve— 
and all the Percys c ncc more together in 
the old homestead.

Thai Christmas Eve f remember dis
tinctly. Everything in the old hall 
looked just the same as it had done 
twelve months before—the familiar 
faces were all there, ar.d yet many a 
change had taken place. It had trans
formed gay Mary Percy into a bride » 
pretty Etoile into the wife of a marquis ; | 
and I, myself, into a weary, sad girl 
Randal Percy stood again beside me, j 
paler and-thinner than when I had seen i 
him last, for he had been jilted by the 
fan Etoik Kathleen was there, too . •

a superb woman, with the bewitching 
smile and laughing glance of a finished 
flirt, clowned with the wreath and car
rying the wand of the Christmas Queen 
Standing beside her, as her chosen con
sort, was Randal Percy.

The evening was drawing to a clods, 
when Kathleen passed me and hurriedly 
whispered :

“If you wish to see a farce, Gypsy, 
steal into the parlor, hide yourself be
hind the curtains, and listen.”

Wondering what she could mean, T 
obeyed, and concealed myself behind 
the heavy curtains. Kathleen followed 
me anil took a seat. Scarcely had the 
done so. when Randal Percy followed 
hastily, and took a seat by her side.

“Well, Mr. Percy," said Kathleen, 
quietly, “you requested a private inter
view ; may I know what you wish ? ’

“Dear Kathleen, do not speak so 1 -ud- 
ly ; you surely know the reason," he said, 
earnestly.

“I am so sorry to be so dull of com
prehension. I have not the remotest 
ides," replied Kathieen.

“Then, dearest cousin, in these words 
I can tell you—/ love you, Kathleen

“D> you, really ? Almost as much, I 
suppose, as you loved Etoile, the other 
day. Eh. cousin Randal ?"

“Kathleen, will you never cease to 
think of my folly? I never loved her ; 
I only fancied so. I never loved but 
you, my peerless, my beautiful Kath
leen !" he exclaimed, vehemently.

“A very pretty speech, sir. Did you 
talk to Etoile this way ?" she said, quiet
ly-

•‘Kathleen, you will drive me mad !” 
he exclaimed, passionately. “How 
shall I convince you that I love you 
only ?"

“Most certainly, not by walking up 
and down before my window," was the 
sarcastic reply. “Do you remember, 
you did before Etoile’s this very night, 
twelve months ago? How hot you must 
have been when you went there to cool 
yourself ! Have you the rose Madame 
de Rochefort flung you that night ?"

He rose from his seat by her aide, and 
paced up aud down the room with pas
sionate vehemence.

“Once for all, Kathleen," he said, sud
denly stopping before her, “will you be 
my wife?"

“I am sorry to be obliged to refuse 
you, my dear cousin, but there are two 
or three very good reasons that make it 
necessary to refuse your trifling re
quest."

“For heaven s sake name them !" he 
•aid.

“Well, then, the first is, that this day 
three weeks 1 am to be married to Sir 
John Montford ; the second----- ”

“What ! Married ! Kathleen !" l.e 
gasped, convulsively.

es, sir. But won’t you hear the 
other reasons ?" she inquired, in the 
sweetest possible voice. “Oh, mock 
away !" he said, bitterly : “it well be
comes you in your hour of triumph ; but 
one thing you know—you loved me once. 
That time has passed. As Kathleen 
Moore I now hid you good-by

Literary Mien.

We have received from the tublishers 
the .following interesting standar 1 peri
odicals :
TUB Edinbi-roh Review for October. Re.

8rioted by the Leonard Boon Publiable 
o. 41 Barelay-et.. New York.

The contents are—Gardiner’s Fill nf 
the Monarchy of Charles I; The A icient 
Architecture of India ; Sir John Lq|Ék 
book on Ants and Bees ; Morley’s Rem
iniscences ; Inland Navigation ; Sholluy 
and Mary ; Natural Religion ; The 
Egyptian Rebellion.
Tub London Quarterly Review. H-mb. 

linked br the Leonard Boott Publish ini 
Co., «I Barolay-st.. New York. *

The contents are —Henry Brskine and 
Hie Times; The Speaker’s Comm -ntary 
and Canon Cook ; Greek Sculpture; 
Vauban and Modern Sieges ; The Now 
Religion of Nature ; The Fish Supply of 
London ; Oxford Under the Puritan» : 
Ten Years of Italian Progress ; Dr. 
Pusey and the Church : The Justifie» 
tion of Lord Beaconsfleld’s Pi I icy. 
Blackwood's Magazine. The Leonard Scott 

Publishing Co., 41 Barclay-st., New York.
The contenta are—The Ladies' Lin 

dures—Part VIII ; False Coin in S icred 
Hermeneutics ; The Factor’s Shs iting , 
Bagdad on the Queen’s Birthday ; My 
Bath ; Experiences of a Naval Officer 
in Search of the Eire ; Sketchei from 
the Dutch Seaside; Reseiublancn in 
Literature ; Jewish Tales and Jewish 
Reform ; The Late Campaign.
Vick's Floral Ovids. Published by James 

Vick. Rochester. N. Y.
From the appearance of the Gui le, 

which is on our desk, we should i idgc 
that the young Vicks are “chips of the 
old block," ss the Floral Guide, wi'.h its 
lithographed cover, is handsome e inigh 
for the parlor table. It is printed on 
the best paper, has three colored Mates 
of Flowers and Vegetables, and is full of 
information. Those who send ten cents 
for it cannot be disappointed» ss the 
plates alone are worth the amount.
Tne Canadian Methodist Magazine to- 

December. M pages. 8ro. Illustrated. 
Price It a year. Rev. William Briggs, 
Toronto, Publisher.

This number closes the Six'eenth Vol
ume. The illustrated articles are : “ Tin- 
Beginnings of Methodism in the New 
World," “ In Bible Lands," and “ Pic 
turesuue Canada. ’ Interesting sketches 
of Dr. Chalmers, Dr. Punshon, and 
“Bishop” Black, are gwen by Dr. Ryck 
man, Rev. Hugh Johnston and Rev. J. 
Lathem. The announcement for 1883 
is very attractive. Among the contribu 
butors are Dr. McCosh, Dr. Danml 
Wilson, Dr. Dawson, Dr. Geo. ‘ Grit 
and Dr. Nellee, all College Presidents, 
together with Prof. Goldwin Smith, and 
other distinguished writers. Among 
the illustrated articles will be Stanley's 
Through the Dark Continent, with 130 
engravings ; A Canadian in Norway ; 
Land of the Midnight Sun ; Royal 
Palaces of England ; Fire Mountains , 
Papers on Brazil, Florida, Italy, Spain, 
Morocco, Bible Lands ; A Colonial Pil 
grimage ; The White Mountains, with 
twenty-two engravings, by leading living 
authors, and manyothers, all handsome 
ly illustrated. This is now the only 
literary monthly in Canada, and is very- 
cheap at the price aiked for it.

Aa Adessallloa.
To neglect a cough or cold, is but to 

invite Consumption, that destroyer u: 
the human race. Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam will cure the cough and allay ail 
irritation of the bronchial tubes and 
lungs, and effectually remedy all pul 
monary complaints, such aa Asthma. 
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough.

Tlif I «piles i seicelles.

It expected that there will he about 
Lady 1 two thousand delegates to the Comet. 

Montford you will never see me again." ! tion at Toronto to be held on the 3rd and 
In a moment he was gone, and then j 4th of January, The delegates are now 

parting the curtains I stepped out. ! being chosen, and the Convention is t 
Kathleen sat gazing from the dour ! be held in Shaftesbury Hall. The iittei. 
through which lie had gone—her face tion is to bring as many new men to the 
very pale, but a proud look of triumph front as possible. The Reform men. 
shining in her eyes. hers of the Legislature will all be presen!

“Well, Gypsy," she said, with a mock- and speeches will he delivered by «till
ing laugh, “you have heard all. Was it j Ministers and prominent supportera 
not a delightful little comedy ?—almost , There will be no new departure so far aa 
as pretty as that you and I witnessed ' the party’s platform is concerned. Tin- 
last Christmas Eve. Aud now my ro-1 chief plank will be provincial rights, are 
mance of life is gone forever ; nothing re- the deterination will run all through the
mains for me hut flirting, spending Sir 
John's wealth, tea and scandal. Well, 
I shall make the most of it. AnJ now, 
the Christinas queen will be missed—so 
come."

Three weeks after, Kathleen

for the l nited States ; and since that 
time we have never heard of him. Mad
ame and the Marquis de Rochefoc^ 
dwell in their dear Paris, the gayest of | [Telegram, 
the gay ; and Lady Montford flits from 
place to place, ever restive and dissatis
fied, as I suppose she will ever he, until 
her weary heart is still forever. I, too, 
no longer the wild “Gypsy" of other 

I (lays, dwell far from my own loved Eng- 
jt ' lish home. Many a Christmas Eve has 

come and gone, and many more will still 
come, but the old faces and forms will 
never meet again under the roof-tree of 
the Percys.

the enthusiasm or the party to a high de
gree and that the Government wiil be 
sustained ty an increased majority.

Aboil III the Bri-llireii be Refi-exhc-il •

The Toronto Freemason is opposed to 
having intoxicating liquors served up at 
lodge festivals. It says there has been 
too much of this kind of thing, bringing 
‘.lie order into disrepute. In Hamilton, 
we are informed, there is no cause for 
complaint. The entertairfment supplied 
on festival nights is usually of a teetotal 
character, and those who desire to have 
refreshments of a different kind are 
left free to get them where retailed. This 
is as it should he.—[Hamilton Times.

Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look t 
your health. The many painful and 
weakening diseases from which you sut 
fer, despairing of a cure, can be renie 
died by that unfailing regulator and 
purifying tonic, Burdock Blood Bitter? 
Ask your Druggist for proof.

Ah ObedlfRl Should.

(•ne of the incidents of the evening 
on the occasion of Mr. Hardy s visit t > -St. 
Thomis was his suppositious interview 
between Mr. Meredith and Sir John- 
Sir John meets the Ontario Opposition 
leader at the Toronto convention in 1881, 
and says : “William, I understand you 
have been shouting ‘ Yes ' to Mowat a 
resolutions on the Boundary Award. ' 
And William replies, “ Yes, Sir John 
“ Then,” says Sir John, “You must be
gin ajid shout ‘No,’ William, if you 
colin)- un the assistance of Sir John ir* 
y4at campaign in 1883.” And William, 
with a rueful face, after some hesitation, 
says, “I will shout ‘No,’Sir John. And 
he has been shouting “No" over since

Emerson, Man.. Jan. IT, 1882.
About a year am I was taken with a severe 

cold which settlQil on niy chest and brought 
on breeding of the lungs. I bled verv freeh
and was very low. I feared it would ulti
mately turn into-Consumption. Consulted « 
number of physicians, ana 
so-called coui *

it
T.....

ami j 
the pallid j

resolutions to resist the encroachments 
ol the Dominion Government at every 
point. It is contended that the issue is 
not now confined to the Streams bill, bu‘ 
that it has broadened into the question 

Moore of surrendering or maintaining the cvr."
became the wife of Sir John Montford ; j stitutional rights of the province It is 
and that same day Randal Percy sailed expected that the convention will arous - |

A Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure blooy j 

and good health, without the one the i
_... other is impossible. Burdock (Blood j

... used a number of. Bitters is (he grand key that unlqftks all > 
all to no avaifuntil'llaw a noti« of ^)r.\vH- ; tile secretions, and opens the avenue tj- j 

ult!lonary cherry Balsam, in a paper. \ health by purifying and regulating all j
and tî^niv*surnriqp Mrc.ha8ed a ^oMe. the organa to a proper action. It cures ;ana m in y surprise found it doing me good. I ; „ii c i tv * , .1 ,1 ?.persevered in its use and am now completely 1 al1 Scrofulous Diseases, acta on the Blood 

Wease publish this that others may Liver, Kidneys, Skin and Bowels, ai 
) our* truly. brings the bloom of health

v E cheek. 2
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Auburn.
Preseasailea la Itv. Nr. Prltrhr.rA.

On the night of the 1 ! h inet., the 
members of the Bible ci >« of Knox 
church, Manchester, to the number of 

^l^over fifty, repaired to the manse and 
presented the Rev. Mr. Pritchard with 
a handsome fur overcoat valued at $42, 
and the following address :
Her. Mr. SriMuird :

Reverend and Dear Sin,—It having 
entered into our hearts to give you some 
present as a token of our good will and 
affection, and the advent of winter—cold 
and stormy—having lent a suggestion to 
our minds, we take this opportunity of 
presenting you with this • ir overcoat, as 
an acknowledgment, in part, of the 
pleasure and profit we, as members of 
your Bible class, have derived from your 
teaching, and as a mark of confidence in 
and esteem for your Christian character. 
May you be long spared to find in it a 
comfortable reminder of our good will 
towards you, and may your heait be 
ever warmed by those truths which from 
wèek to week you have faithfully taught 
us from the Divine word.

On behalf of the Bible class.
A. Mc Donald,
Wm. Brown,
James Magee,
Wm. Symington.

To which the rev. gentlemen made the 
following suitable reply :

Christian Friends, — I assure >ou 
that I cannot find language sufficient to 
express my gratification in hearing your 
very affectionate address, and in receiv
ing from your hands this excellent 
token of your love, sympathy and high 
appreciation of my services as your 
Bible class teacher and pastor. I most 
cordially thank you for such a manifest
ation of your affection, and I assure you 
that I do most highly appreciate it.
I appreciate it highly on account of it 
coming front the young people of my 
congregation, and I assure you I engage 
in no religinya services in the sanctuary 
in which I take a greater interest than 
teaching the Bible class. I appreciate 
your noble gift highly, not only on ac
count of its intrinsic value, but espe
cially ou account of the motives which 
have prompted you to give it. It is 
this that makes me receive with gladness 
such an excellent present. 1 thank you 
tnusl sincerely for it, and through you I 
thank all who have contributed a mite 
towards the purchase of this valuable 
coat ; and when enclosed within its fond 
embrace, I will be able to set at defiance 
the biting cold, the piercing wind and 
the raging storm, and with pleasure look 
out upon the elemental war, and from 
the depth of my heart thank you for 
such a protector. May I be enabled 
long to wear it in your midst, and I as
sure you that whatever position I may 
occupy in the church, to think of this 
act of kindness and good will on your 
part will be to me the source of great 
gratification ; and as my labors have 
been blessed to you in the past, I sin
cerely hope and pray that they may be 
more abundantly blessed in the future, 
and when we are done serving Christ on 
earth may we all serve Him in His king
dom in glory.

The party then took full possession of 
the :nanse at the request of their host 
and hostess, who used every endeavor 
to make all feel at home and enjov them
selves at the several games and amuse
ments, such as carpet-ball, table croquet, 
music, etc. A bountiful repast was 
furnished by the ladies, to which ample 
justice was done by all. The party 
then resumed their amusements to their • 
heart’s content, and after a time dis
persed, feeling that they had spent a 
pleasant and profitable evening, and 
pleased with the cordial reception which 
they had received from Mr. ~ 
and his amiable wife.

AB1GPUSH!
Finest Goods! Lowest Prices!
JAS. SAUNDERS & SON

report tHat having visited the Central 
School, and examined into the working 
of the Model school in connection with 
the duties of the Principal and other 
teachers, we are satisfied that it does not 
interfere with the ordinary routine of in
struction, as we find the pupils in the 
Model School teach the scholars in the 
different rooms the same lessons as the 
regular teachers. And further, your 
Committee find that the pupils are under 
the control of the teacher during thetime 
that the Model School scholars are con- Fvtirvf'nincr Klotu anrl Frochl ducting the classes. We c.m not see LVerj '''"b INCW 3na ' ' cSn ! 
where any detriment can possibly accrue 
to the school from the teaching of Model 
School scholars in connection with our 
present school system, and your Commit
tee would beg to suggest that the Model 
School be continued until such time as 
your Board find it to be prejudicial to 
the welfare of the school.

[Signed,]
Joseph Wilson,
G bo Godfrey.

«title»» Silvrn Awej.
Millions of Buttles of Dr. King’s New 

Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and 
Colds, have been given away as Trial 
Bottles of the large size. This enormous 
outlay would be disastrous to the pro 
prietors, were it not for the rare merits 
possessed by this wonderful medicine. 
Call at Wilson's drug store, and get a 
Trial Bottle free, and try for yourself. 
It never fails to cure. ’5)

Of all the ills that flesh is heir to kid
ney disease is the most distressing. To 
sufferers, we can only say, take Dr. Van 
Burbn's Kidney Cuke at once, and thus 
obtain a relief you cannot find elsewhere. 
All Druggists have it. J. Wilson Gode
rich 2m:

ItHrklrn*» Arelra Halve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaian- 
taed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Jus. Wilson. ly.

LOOK *T THE UTEST ARRIVALS.

1 Cask, 1 Bib. Plated Ware.
2 Cases, Writing Desks and Work Boxes.
1 Case, Japanese Goods.
5 Cases, Toys and Fancy Goods.
2 Parcels, Jewelery.
3 Barrels, decorated Lamps
1 Case, Musical Instruments.
4 Cases, Vases and Toilet Sets.
2 Barrels, Majolica Ware.
1 Case, China Cups and Saucers,
1 Case, Presentation Books.

«J*
Geo K.QId
has made great preparations to receive it. 

He has a specially fine line in 
raisins consisting of

Lr1oa Layer,
Snltana,

Muscatel, 
and Valencia,

at prices fo suit the house’.icepe.'s throughout 
the section.

The above goods will be 
sold at lowest living prices, 
with special rates to persons 
getting up Christmas trees.

The Cheapest House Under the 
(Next door to the Postoffice.l

Sun.

1883.

ANIL

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
lias proved itself a specific for general
debility, seminal weakness, inipoteney, .. ------------- _------ ----- _.

„n,l all that Arise from «elf- ! contents generally, it is unsurpasse d by anyetc., anil all diseases mat arise trom sell- pablication lf lhe klad yet brought to our nu-

USTRATED WEEKLY-I6PAGE
SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM SIX 

TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.
Vol. IV. commences November 7, 1882.

The Young People has been from the first 
successful beyona anticipation.—[N. Y. Even
ing Post.

It has a distinct purpose, to which it stead
ily adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the 
vicious papers for the young with a paper 
more attractive, as well as more wholesome. 
—[Boston Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and

abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pi «ma
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo. 
Rhynae, Goderich. 3m

Who ever heard of slandering à bad 
man ( Who ever heard of counterfeiting a 
bad note ? .Slander, as a rule, is the re
venge of a coward. It is generally the 
best people who are injured in this way

Free of Cest
All persons wishing to test the merit 

of a great remedy—one that will poei 
tively cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma,-Bronchites, or any affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—are requested to 
call at Jaa. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis
cover}' for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
ar-size bottle will do. (V

tice.—[Pittsburgh Gazette.

An Observer.

There are many foolish things done in 
this world, and one cf the most foelish 
land we may add wicked) things is to 
neglect a Cough or Cold. Now we know 
that Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Chest, Throat, and Lung Trou
bles, if neglected, are sure to end in 

Pritchard i Consumption and Death. They may 
; be easily cured by using as directed Dr.

TE MS-
HA RPKR'K 1RI1NC PEOPl i:. » _ ..

Per Wear Postage Prepaid, * *le6#e
Single Numbers, Four Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three 

cents.
The Volumes of Harper's Young People 

for 1881 and 1882, handsomely bound in Illum
inated Cloth,will be sent by mail postage pre
paid, on receipt of $3 00 each. Cover for 
Young People for 1882, 35 cents ; postage. 13 
cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or' Draft, to avoid chance of

Xewspapers ore not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harper &
Brothers.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Carson s Pulmonary Cough Drops, there 
is no remedy equal to it. It never fails. 
Sold everywhere in large bottles at 50c. 
For sale by Geo. Rhynas.

Given Away.
We cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con- 

ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- j sumption. "Y’ou are requested to call at 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia j Wilson s drug store, and get a Trial Bot- 

- • ' tie free of cost, if you are suffering with
Consumption, Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss of 
Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs. It will positively 
cure you. 10;

Te lhe Wed leal rrelHnle». anil all whom 
II may ronri-n. *

Phosphatine, or Nerve loon, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulnpin-

MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

DR. LUCYAVS
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

FlaTTIID,
For removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn.

No matter if the goods have been saturated 
with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good os 
new. It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have vour feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost, in your own town. Call at MRS. 
WAR NOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and see for vourself.

CANNED GOODS
of every kind in

GREAT PROFUSION.
Also a large assortment of Fancy Goods in

r»-------1----------a ni

consisting of Toilet Sets. Cups and Saucers. 
Vases, &c.. kv.

In addition to the special Xmas hr.es 1.: 
regular

Grocery Business
has been kept well up the mark, a ml b .t'i

SMm and Cellars ara Full
of

ru

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oi lest Established Shoe Store ill Town,

In Endless Variety
t< suit the must fastidious and the most economic buyer^

MY WINTER STOCK
Ts now complete, and I take pleasure in infvrrving my customer* that at no pre 

vious ♦itne have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As f t present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can bo got t Itvwheie.

gusto:-: work
of t-vtry grade still receives my pi< mpt and careful attention, and will be ma eup 

in the nn st approved >tylcs by first class workmen, end 
*'i t!ie very best material obtainable.

35 ■ DOWUINO.

A GOOD MkSTMENT.
* You will Save Money by Buying Your

Groceries s Provisions
AT

which he 'ntvraU ;o

Exchange for Ga>h

A
val

G.H.OLD.

during the Holiday Season.

n i n nrm

If you want value for your money.

and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp j 
ly the Phosphatic ami Gartric Elements ; 
found in our daily food. A single butt[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowdex S 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 1 
55 Front Street East Toronto

A CURE GUARANTEED

|/[AG.NETiejy[EDIClNE.

1 83.
HARPER’S WEEKLY.

ILLUSTRATED.

ALLAN LINE. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
SAILINGS.-MAIL Lltiti,
LONDONDERRY AND LIVERPOOL.
Sarmaiian—from Boston, Nov.' 3»th. From 

Halifax, Dec. J.ul. 
Polynesian-from (Baltimore!.

Halifax. Dec. bih. 
Sardinian—from Boston, Dec. 14th.

Halifax, Dec. 10th. 
Parisian—from tBaltimore).

Halifax, Dec. 23rd. 
Caspian—from Boston, Dec. 28.

Halifax. Die. 30.
Peruvian—from (Baltimore.)

Halifax, Jan. 6th.
Sarmatiar.—from Boston. Jan. 11th.

Halifax, Jan. 3uth.

,ast train .leaves- Toronto with the Mails 
uud Passengers at 7:12 every. Thursday morn
ing, connecting with the Steamer at Halifax.

PORTLAND AND LIVERPOOL.
DIRECT LINE FROM PORTLAND. 

SAILI3STGS:
Nova Scotian....................  Saturday. I-'ec. hth.
Hibernian.......................... " 2 id.
Austrian.............................. . " Jan, it.:.

Pass an c: ers via Portland can leave Tor
onto on the previous Friday oi day or sailing 
at 7:12 a.in, A Pullman Drawing-room aim 
Sleeping Car will be attached to this Train, 
anu will be run through to Portland lor tin. 
con vie net- of Passengers proceeding by the ' 
Saturday's Steamship. i

The «Steamshipsof the Allan Line leave for j 
tin- Grand Trunk Railway.

Fortiikets and everv information apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent, j
____________________________ _ _ —-n. I

D. FERGUSON’S
HAMILT M STREET.

We are Now Selling This Season’.;nsr e "w t :e s
From 30cts per 1b t«i 7nets.

New Raisins,
New Currants,

Coffee, Sugar, &c.
Will bo Sold Proportionally Cheap.

Extra Family Flour
*2.25 LOO 1'fcffi.

A Full Supply of

Oatmeal, Oornmeal, Bran, Shorts, etc.
Always on Head.

Hi* Best Onalih of Coal Oil at Lowest Criées,
(j

SEEOMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Maitland hotel, gudeimch
ONT.

Jhe above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CII1LLKD PLOW8 and AURIUULTUR A 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Buncimanis the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on he. 
half of the lato firm of Runciman <i> Vo., an 
all persons indebted are reonested to guver 
themselves accordingly.

ti.SEEGMILLKH.
Proprietor.

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
«LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public 
the liberal patronage received during the pea
year, and to stan

Git I
they are prepared to dc

r i > g ï
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa "ties living at n distance will exchange 

grists at their town store

Masonic block,

JP^Highest

IV. M. Hilliard's,) 
East St. Goderich, 

price paid for wheat

.« mum: bath*, bat.. | GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. Jty its 
tin partisan position in politics; its admirable 
illustrations, its carefully chosen serials.short 
stories sketches and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always lie the aim of the publishers 
. to make Harper's Weekly the most popular 
1 and attractive family newspaper in the world.

The fodel School Question.

côw Brain &Nerve food. W-
Eor Old and Woung. Mule and Female.

The visiting committee of the Galt l 
Public School Board of Trustees, to j
whom was referred the question of what

tûQTvbiiT.r ,,f Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages, effect the attendance at teaching CIJ Memory, loss of lira in Power, Sexual
Model School pupils had on the regular : prostration. Xight Sweats, Sperniatorrhoea. 
imuucj i o j jrtucorrhaa. Barrenness, Seminal Weakness
system of the schools, presented two re- ■ and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
J a r .yn\ Xervous JYaste, Itejuvenates the Jaded Intel-ports, showing that the members Ot the I strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, anel Be- 

iiTn'nnn in the I stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex- committee were not in unison in tne haHSfcd (r(ncrafive organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the Cheapest ahd 
Bent Medicine in the market.

CaTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Maek’n Magnet le Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 30 et8. per box, or 12 boxes for 813. or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MACK'S MAGNETIC MI DICIVE t o..
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMES WILSOW, and 
all Druggists everywhere. 1852-ly

matter. Mr. Titos. Cowan's report was 
as follows :

“According to instructions of your 
Board, the Visiting Committee beg leave 
to report that, in their /«pinion, the 
Model teaching in the Central School is 
not attended with good results to the 
regular work in the various divisions in 
the school, inasmuch as it has a disturb
ing and disquieting influence in the Jun
ior Departments, where it is difficult at 
any time to secure the undivided atten- j 
tion of every young pupil. In so far as j
the higher departments are c .ncerned, I AGENTS
that inconvenience is not felt : yet we he- , TO J- =-
iieve that it incurs the loss of time and (jQOD S UNSOLD RETURNED, 
tends to loosen the reins of power in the . , ,hands of the régulai teachers. We also | If you are out of employment 
beg leave so say that while we point out 
what we consider these defects in 
system, we unhesitatingly bear testimony 
to the good conduct and courteous bear

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
PEB TE AR :

HARPER’S WEEKLY............... $4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR $4 00
HARPER S MAGAZINE..................... $4 00
The THREE above publications..S10 00
Any TWO above named.................$7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE Si 50 
HARPER’S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE f $5 00 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (52 Numbers). . $10 00
Postaje Free to all subscribers in United 

States and Canada.

Croquet Lawn and garden on the premises 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for travellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and ears von- I 
titantly in at tndanve. Jno. Ifrohman. Fro- I 
prietoV. 1836.

lonsoriat.
Chrystal & Black.
Tv M: LL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

PRACTICAL BAR-\\r KNIGHT, .«.ivuvau i..,ii-,
BBRand Hair-drcsstr, begs to return Xew BOI1.KHS and SALT PANS manufac 

thanks to th^ public for past patronage, and ;
Bjlicita a continuance of custom. He can tured|on shortest notice,
always be found his Shax ing Farlor. near 
Dost’ Office Goderich. 1753

— » mm ■■hub i i i 1 All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

DOMINION
COUGH BALSAM. Practical Workmen.

P. <>. Box 10.1 1787

An Extraordinary Offer !

ing of all the Model Teachers, and to 
their diligent efforts to secure all the ben
efits possible while in the different rooms 
teaching.

îSignc jHOS_ Cowan, Chairman." 

The Report presented by Messrs. Jos- 
„ph Wilson and George Godfrey was as
follows

''As pei instructions ot your Board, 
v- or -t iiTsitmi Rummittee would lien to

If you are out of employment and 
want to start in a business you can make 

tile front $1 to $10 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for 825. If ti e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days , they can 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer < We take all risk of los s, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that, will 
be permanent, and pay front $1,000 to 
$1,000 a year, Ladies can (lo as well as 
men. We Want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U S Manufacturing Co., No. 110 Smith- 
field Street Pittsburgh. Pa

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of or-

The last Four Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for $7 per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Xeicspapcrs are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harder d' 
Brothers.

Address HARPER d>BROTHER.*.
New York.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York andGlasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage, $60 tof90. Returns, $110to$140. 

Seconi Cabin, $40. Return Tickets. $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

.jll Staterooms on Main Beck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden Denmark, 

&c.
For Book of "Tours in Scotland,” Rates, Plans 
<fc.. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. F WARNOCK. Hamilton St 

1*28 Goderich

The great lung remedy is also a valuable an
tidote lo Croup. Mrs. Ouinn, Wellingion-Kt.. 
Brantford, says : "One of my chilcln n was 
seized with an alarming attack of (’rotin, as 
the child got black in the five I was frighten
ed add ran in for my neighbor, Mrs. English. | 
who handed me a bottle of ‘Dominion Cough 
Balsam*, which Mr. English, had been using 
for sore. lung*. The first dose gave complete 
relief. I soon gave another, and very shortly 
the child was al! right and at play. I sen? for 
a bottle to keep in the house as 1 believe it 
was the mean^ of ?a\ ing my child’s life."

D rmjtji'ts it.

*. TlPM OTT A < o„

£7 Cents per }!attic

«*o!e Proprietors,
Brantford, Ontario

"W.J. C. 1ST aft el,
18G5-4 Agent for Godei eh.

? £ ? 
. j 1' -~

-7 -3

X — s z Z.

Gray's Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARK The Great- TRADE MARK

English Re
medy: An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
WeAKN K8H,
Sper m at o r- 
rhea. i in pot 
ency. and all 
diseases that 
follow as a se- 

KFMI TAMM, •iiinnve of self AFTER TAMWC. 
Abuseras Ivoss of Memory. Universal 1-aeei- 
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. 1 
ITemat ure old ago, and many other diseases 
that load to insanity or consumption and a ; 
premature grave. t'{LFull paJticulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is ! 
sold by all druggists at $! per package, or six ! 
packages for $5, or will be sent free by mail ! 
on receipt of tne money by addressing I
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Toronto. On . 1
tÜL Bold in Goderich by J. W ilson.

£ E pi - -3

s. » ~ $

d* Ci Z. 2 £

St, Catherines Nurseries,
ESTABLISHED IN 18.%.

Having fully tested

, MOORE’S EARLY & BRIGHTON
1 two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
I patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOURE’S EARLY is the best 
very early hhvk grape yet grown in Canada.

! It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt.
I BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
I just after Moore’s pjurly. They an* both large 
in buneh and berry, and very productive, i 

j will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
| receipt of $2. or either for $1. Agents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catmkrines, Ont.

lSJO-.Tm.*

$500.00 Reward.
We will pay the aboW?reward lor any,ease of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, 
Indigestion, Constipation or Cost:\ uncus wo 
cannot-cure vvp I: VV est’n Vegi table River Fills, 
when the dire» ’isinsure Htrietlv « oinplied with! 
They are pun !;, Vegetable, and never fail to 
give satisinet ion. .Sugar Coated. Large Boxen 
containing 30 I Mis, 25 cents. Lor sale by all 
Druggists. Hiavnre of counterfeits and iiiiifa- 
tion«. The genuine manufactured onlv bv 
JOHN C. WEST & CO , "The i'ill Makers" 
81 and 83 King St. East, Toronto, Out. Free 
trial package Kent, by mai) prepai I on receipt 
of a 3 ecu stamp.

For Male al WILHOVH 13i:i G sTOBK.

Hen1 tTi i=$ Wealth !

4

TR F a J

^ CTO

* 5T ^ < -S. =•C =’ =r < - c
-■ o 5-' (Î —- f

4 * £ *
7 5 ' 3 s

** * 2. (L
i V

E! 5'

$66 |.-WeC" town Terms and
Co

„ outfit free. Address H. Hau,ktt & 
Portland Maine

Dr. E. C. WuHT'fi NHJtve am» Brain Thp i" 
ment, agitant ii :>od Kp. . .ti. or h\steria, lh/. 
zincss, CoiivuluioTiti, I-its. Nervous Ne irok t. 
IleaduA’he, Nervous Frostr."i •• i t»vs<d by tnè 
use of alcohol or tobacco. Wukelu'nrz H. V ■ n- 
tul Depression, Softening of 11 e R, am -•< m,I|-
ingin Insanity and load ng to m m i- .(• . ay
and death. Freinai uro t»l- At c Ban ' :,g 
Loss of Fo\, in «-ij ner sex. In . oluv.f ••••• ' 
and HpernuF u rl «on . it • < 
of the brain, • h ai u.h- or 
One box will cere , rent n, 
tains one month’s t nui mo 
or six Ihixcs for five dull, i -

Kiid on rexeit) of pn,..
>xes to «-ure any ease. 

ceived by us for six boxer , i 
five dollars, we will send 
written guarantee to n- i*. 
treatment <!« ;c cfj. , t ,,
issued only 1;> J i ” * s t ? • 
ized agent f,,i «
& CO., sole pro* vieil

<^70 a we
4? / Cm made. » 
Truk St Co.. Aug

•51:- a- •: y 
•I. ^in- « f re1,0
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Mr. Mullen, stages driver, had to rest 
and feed liis horses here Thursday even
ing, and on Friday he reached hereabout 
4 (>■ m., instead of 8 a. in.

The reiuiiins of Mrs. Rico, who died 
at the Nile on Tuesday morning 12th 
inst, were hurried here on Saturday lost, 
The funeral was to take place on Friday, 
but owing to the impassible state of the 
Mads it was postponed until Saturday.

TO THE
municipal electors

—OF THE— 1

TOWN OF GODERICH.
| Gentlemen,—

ev# *iIav,ing ^cen ^Quested by a large number or the electors to allow myself to be nominated as
REEVE FOR THE TOWN OF* GODERICH 

! (?r ^e ensuing year,and in view of the fact that 
1 am. ? lar8© property holder in the town and 
Heighborhood.and thus deeply interested in its 
prosperity, I have çonsented to do so. 1 there
fore solicit your support, and ns your inter
ests are identical with my own. I honestly 
Pledge myself to do all I can to advance the 
best interests of the town.

SAMUEL PLATT. 
18th December. 1882.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE

TOWN OF GODERICH.
Gentlemen,—

At tlie earnes* solicitation of a large and 
influential body of my fellow-electors. 1 have 
consented to be nominated for the position of

2ND DEPUTY REEVE
for the town of Goderich, for the year 1883. I 
have no personal ambition to serve and 1 have 
no axe to grind. Nothing but a desire to be oi 
service to the town in which my best interests 
are located has induced me to accede to the 
wishes of my friends on this oc. asion. I firm
ly believe that the future of Goderich— 
whether it will go forward or r»iand still—will 
be determined bv the complexion of the next 
council. I can claim the merit of being pos
sessed of experience in municipal work, as I 
have in years past held n scat at the Town 
Council as well as represented the town at the 
County Hoard, with, I trust, satisfactory re
sults. 1 am a large taxpayer and am deeply 
interested it the economical conduct of our 
municipal affairs. For these reason I solicit 
your vote and influence.

1 am. gentlemen, yours very truly.
ABRAHAM SMITH. 

19th December. 1882.

TO THE .ELECTORS OF

St. David’s Ward.
Gentlemen.

Having been re inested by a large number 
of the Electors to allow myself to be nominat-

COVNCJLLOR FOR ST. DAVID’S WARD 
for the year 1883, and in view of the fact that 
1 am a large property owner, as well as an ex
tensive employer of labor, and thus deeply in
terested in the prosperity of the town. I have 
consented to thcexiuessed wish of my fellow- 
elect or*. and am now in the hands of my 
friends as the

WORKING MAN S CANDIDATE.
For St. David's Ward. With the earnest wish 
that mv friends, and all in the ward who have 
the interests of the lown at heart, will favor 
me with their votes and influence, 1 remain,fel
low-electors, yours truly,

JOHN SCOBIE.
19th December. 1882.

TO THE'MUNICIPAL ELECTORS 
-----OF------

ST. ANDREW’S WARD.
GENTLEMEN.-At the request of a num

ber of the electors. I have consented to ac
cept Die the nomination for COUNCILLOR 
FOR ST. ANDREW’S WARD for 18&3. In 
doing so I have only to say that I have never 
nought municipal honors, and have no per
sonal or political interest to serve in seeking 
election, save that, in common with you all. 
I have a strong interest in seeing our town 
more.prosperous than it has been for some 
time past. „

If elected. I -'.mil use my best efforts to 
have all political and personal rivalries and 
questions thrown aside, and an united effort 
made to bring about measures f-.r the im
provement of the business interests of Gode
rich. which have not received for some time 
past, the attention they deserve.

In mv opinion the Railway and Harbor 
questions, and other measures by which man
ufactures and shipping may be attracted to 
our town, and our people have more employ
ment. and our : property become of some 
value, are matters of the utmost .mpdrtance 
to us all at this tune, and should receive uni
ted and energetic attention.

With these objects in view, gentlemen. I 
beg to solicit your votes and influence.

Your obedient servant.
C. SEAGER, Jr.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.
Aspirants for municipal honors are 

coming to the front. For the Mayor
alty, so far, Mr. Horton, the present 
incumbent, seems to have the held to 
himself,and no one appears to be anxious 
to interfere with his further occupancy 
of the position.

The Reeveship is, we understand, to 
be contested, and Mr. Johnston is to be 
opposed by Mr. Platt. Mr. Johnston 
has been Reeve for two consecutive years 
and Mr. Platt believes the honor should 
be passed around. Mr. Johnston last 
January a-as elevated to the top of the 
municipal ladder—was elected Warden 
of the County — and Mr. Platt, with 
some justice we are free to admit, is of 
opinion that having attained that high 
position, .Mr. Johnston should follow the 
example set by Mr. Garrow, and step 
down to make room for other candidates 
to climb the municipal steep. If it 
comes ,xto a contest between Messrs. 
Platt and Johnston, the contentions of 
Mr. Piatt, and the facts that he is one of 
our most enterprising manufacturers, a 
largo employer of labor, and one of our 
heavy taxpayers, are likely to tell in his 
favor.

We are unable to mention the names 
of candidates for the 1st Deputy-Reeve- 
ship, but it is believed that Mr. William 
Campbell the present incumbent, will 
npt offer fur 1883.

The 2nd Deputy-Reeveship will be 
contested by Mr. Abraham Smith and 
Mr. Edmund Campion. Mr. Smith is 
an old resident of the town, a successful 
merchant, a heavy ratepayer, and a man 
of shrewd business ability and sterling 
integrity. He has had experience at 
the Town and County Council Board in 
years gone by, and would prove a val
uable member of both Boards in 1883. 
Mr. Campion, the other candidate for 
the position was a member of the Town 
Council fui* two years anterior to 1882.

In the wards things appear to be on 
the quiet side. In St. Andrew’s we have 
heard only of two candidates—Messrs. 
Swanson and Seagcr. Mr. Swanson is 
an old Councillor, and Mr. Seager is a 
newfman, but one who would make a 
good Councillor. In St. David’s ward 
we have heard the names of Humbei 
and Edwards (old Councillors) and 
Scobie (a new man) mentioned. Messrs. 
Humber and Edwards have proved to 
be good Councillors, and Mr. Scobie, be
ing a level-headed business man,’would 
make a good substitute for Capt. Dan- 
cey, who retires from the field. In St. 
George's the name of Mr. Hugh Dunlop 
is freely mentioned, and that gentleman 
would be an acquisition to the Council 
Board. In St. Patrick’s, Messrs. SIoane, 
J. H. Culborne and Win, Acheeon are 
freely mentioned as the “coming men.”

Taken all in all, there.is good material 
offering this year to sit at the municipal 
table.

Goderich. Die. {9. 18*2.

TO THE ELECTORS OF

Occasionally they get off a good juke 
during the debates in the Legislature. 
Referring to the election <if the one 
solitary Tory at the bye-elections, (Mr. 
Ross, of Hastings) Mr. McLaughlin the

SX 1) VIX)*S WAR'D ^ | witty memb®r for West Durham, set the
House in a roar when lie alluded to the 

: leader of theGENTLEMKN,—Having turnip consented I..................... - Or.,,„aitï,m cluing lack
to become n candidate for one of the COl'N-1 with one new supporter, “the last Rose 
CILLOlitt FOUST. DAVID'S WARD. 1 take 0f SUmmer, left blooming alone.’ 
this epporiunity of soliciting your support, 
and hope you will favor me with the same 
confidence as in the past two years; and 
should you again favor me in your selection.
I will do my. best to serve your interest and. 
hat "f the town.

And Domain Yours.
CHAS. A. HUMBER.

THE HURON SIGNAL
Is nuMishc ! . very Friday Horning, by M< 
till t 1 vonv linos.. tit llicir Oftive. North ttt 

lull" t he Square*

GODERICH. ONTARIO.

We are informed by a number of gen
tlemen who were present, that Mr. V m. 

i Campbell, who is fast, getting the repu- 
j tation of a public scold, personally abtts- 
: ed Mr. Samuel Platt in a most uncalled 
; for manner in a public house one day 
during the week. Mr. Platt man
who is in every way superior to Mr. W. 
Campbell, except in the way of applying 
hard names to those who will not jump 
when he cracks the whip. If Mr. Wm. 

I to nil parts of the stir,round j Campbell attended to his own business 
: imuN and trams. | with the same assiduity which lie givesmi it has a larger circula-I- , , , ,. w..|i.,|.. r in this part of 1 to ither people s business lie would be 
ic ul lie' raciest, n-

A nimber of our exchanges are speak
ing very favorably of Cel. A. M. Ross, 
and urging his appointment to the 
Treasury bench in this Province. We 
understand the Colonel has no desire at 
all for the position, and would probably 
decline the portfolio if it were offered 
him. Nevertheless it is good to know 
that our representative has a provincial 
reputation as a sound financier and a 
clever mini of affairs. West Huron 
should be, and is, proud of Col. Ross.

It isn’t absolutely necessary to tell 
the readers of The Sional that Christ
inas will be here on Monday next. 
Neither is it necessary to tell them that 
Christmas and New Year’s are the times 
of the year for good cheer, and “good 
will to men—except the Opposing muni 
cipal candidates. No, no; the readers 
of The Signal are intelligent people, 
and kn 'W about the gladness, and joy, 
and good fellowship, and municipal 
bickerings with which the lsst week of 
the year is pregnant, and we won’t 
bother them with a long dissertation on 
Christmas—its uses and abuses. But 
we will wish our readers one and all a 
“Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year.”

THE QUARTER SESSIONS.
The List or Crsnd Jurors-The Jadgr'i 

Aililre*. Vase* on Trial- The Present

of refuge be provided, or some place 
where vagrants and parties not criminals 
can be sent to for care and usefulness.

We feel proud that the County of 
Huron stands at the head.of all counties 
for its lightness of calendar.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. W. Webster, Foreman.

His Honor, in accepting the recom
mendations of the Grand Jury, said the 
subject of a county poor house was one 
which had been discussed here for sev
eral years. It had again been before 
the County Council at its last meeting, 
but for some reason—perhaps because 
the elections were too near—no action 
was taken. In the January meeting the 
new council would probably consider it 
too early to move in the matter, so that 
immediate action is not likely. Per
sonally, His Honor said he was in favor 
of the establishment of a place of 
refuge, and from conversations with 
various County Councillors, he thought 
it likely that before many years such an 
institution wou’d bo erected by the 
county. A copy of the Grand Jury’s 
recommendations would be sent to the 
County Clerk to be laid before the coun
cil. After thanking the jury for their 
services, His Lordship discharged them.

Kitt vs. Campbell was then resumed, 
and resulted in a verdict for deft.

The Grand Jury announced the fol
lowing matters, which had been submit 
ted to them :

Queen vs. Angus Mathieson, two in
dictments for assault. No bill.

Queen vs. John Tigert, unlawfully 
pointing a gun. True bill on two in
dictments. Case postponed to next 
June.

Morley v. Watson. Action on pro
missory note. Verdict for the plaintiff 

8135.53. Doyle forby consent for
Before, Ills Honor Judge Tomt. P'J-i Cameron, Holt & Cameron for

FIRST DAY TUESDAY. FOURTH DAY—FIIDAt.
Court opened nt 12 o’clock by proola- j Queen v. Reeves. Malicious damage

to property. Traversed from last Court. 
Defence not being ready, the case was

mat ion. The following is the 
GRAND JURY.

Edward Armstrong, Robert Acheson, 
Samuel Barr, Goderich ; John Allen, 
Richard Blake, Hullett ; John Ander
son, Usborne ; Peter Campbell, West 
Wawanosh ; John Mahone, McKillop; 
Wm. McKee, Alexander McLean, Moses 
McBrine, Ashtield ; James McCartney, 
Clinton; Douglas McTavisli, Stanley: 
Thornes Nixon, Archibald Nicholst n 
Morris ; George C. Petty, Hay : Mat lie > 
Robinson, Seaforth ; Charles Senior 
Exeter : James Spence, John Wallace. 
Wm. Wiggins, Howick ; James Turn- 
bull, Grey ; Alex. Webster, Wingham.

In addressing the Grand Jury His 
Honor said that he was pleased to learn 
that there were at present no cases for 
their consideration, but if any business 
should arise before their dismissal it 
would b? lai 1 before them by the Crown 
Attorney. Should any cases come before 
them, they must remember that it would 
requiie twelve of their number to find a 
bill. His Honor mentioned this fact be
cause it had been stated, and unfortu
nately it appeared to be a fact, that at a 
recent court this rule had not been ob
served by a jury. How this was found 
out lie could not say. He ieminded the 
jury that they were a body selected from 
the best men of the county for the con
sideration of certain matters, and their 
proceedings were secret, no person out
side of themselves being entitled to know 
what transpired nt their sittings. He 
wished tit impress this fact very strongly 
on their minds. At the June Courts it 
had been published that nine of the jury 
were against a party and nine for him, 
and that the matter was only decided by 
a casting vote. How far this was true or 
how the information was gained by out
siders was a question. His attention 
had been called to the matter before the 
conclusion of that Court, and he felt 
like saying something to the jury about 
it, tut had finally concluded to let it pass, 
It was not creditable that in so large a 
county as this a Grand Jury should be 
so ill informed as to their duty.

traversed to the June sessions.
The Queen against Robert Tigert. 

This case was adjourned to the June ses
sions, the defence not being ready to 
proceed.

FIFTH DAY—SATURDAY.
Crane vs. Parsons. Action for niali 

cions prosecution. By consent it wras 
ordered that all proceedings in this case 
be stayed ; no costs to either party. 
Cameron and Peterson for plff. ; Garrow 
and Campion for deft.

Knight v. Durnion. Action at replo 
vin. Verdict for deft. ; Garrow for deft. ; 
Malcolmsoti sor plff.

Court adjourned at 4 p. m.
SIXTH DAY—MONDAY.

Court opened at 10 a. m. pursuant to 
adjournment.

McLean v. McGrory. Action for 
non-fulfillment of contract to deliver 
sheep. Judgment reserved. Garrow & 
Proudfoot for plff. ; B. L. Doyle for deft.

Court adjourned until the 27th inst.

render valuable assistance to their ino • 
unfortunate fellow-beings on the express 
train.

A HAD U x 8.
The circumstances i lowing the death 

of Strongman, the fiu-man, «re peculiar
ly unfortunate, as he 1va\ -• • > widow and 
a family of four or five cl ! n to mourn 
his unexpected taking off. Deceased 
was a warm-hearted obliging man, and 
one universally esteemed among his fel
low employees, and valued by the com
pany. He resided on Horton street, 
near Maitland.

CLOSING SCENE*.

The L. H. & B. track, where the Hen- 
sail accident occurred, was cleared of 
debris yesterday afternoon, at about 4.30 
the auxiliary train returned to this city, 
but no trains will be run over the line 
until late this afternoon, as the road is 
still badly blockaded. The body <»f 
Strongman, the deceased i. man, was 
brought down and taken the h use of his 
grief-striken family. Hu sustained a 
frightful sc tiding. Tidings of the death 
•f George Brown, the driver, were ex
pected at almost every hour last night, 
one of his hips was broken, and he was 
the victim of other serious injuries. He 
has also a large family who reajde on 
Waterloo street, between King and Dun- 
das. Mr. John Law, the track inspec
tor, according to latest reports, last night 
was suffering painfully from broken ribs 
and damages about the head.

Presentation and Address.

HEN SALE’S HORROR.
A Railway Crash Amid Dark

ness and Snow.
Terrible Death of Strongman, the Fire

man Fatal Injuries Sustained by Brown, 
the F.nglneer-Disheartening Detail* oTa 
Sad Catawtroidie.

The London Advertiser gives the fol
lowing particulars of the railway collis
ion which occured near Hensall on 
Thursday.

A lady named Mrs. Murry, belonging 
to Clinton, was among the most severely 
injuried. Mr. John Law, of this city, 
sustained heavy bruises about the chest, 
and had several of his ribs broken.

Intelligence came early yesterday 
morning that the fireman,

WM. STRONGMAN, HAD EXPIRED 
during the night, owing to the terrible

The Grand Jury then retired and the | injuries which he had sustained, and that

• l i

LlllV.i.V .1!
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$2.00 it tv>! v. 
enforced.
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■ ; si.7'.. if paid before six mon;lis
1. TI.is rule will bu strivlly

a h ippier man.

docket was proceeded with, the first case | engine-driver Brown’s death was hourly 
being ^ j expected. The three engines arc lying

McRae vs. Ixidd, and Campbell vs. j jn the ditch badiy demolished amid ; 
Kidd. ^ Both actions on interpleader is- j mass of other debris. The trainmen 
sue. McCaughey iV Holihvstead, for j the show plow had -an almost miraculous 
plff. ; Cameron, Holt, and Cameron for , escape. The northward-bound express 
delt. I fi.-'>n application of defendant j consisted of the engine, tender, baggage 
these cast's were postponed on payment 0av and a single coach.
-,f the costs uf the day be deft. j , avse of the catastrophe.

I vie vs. Hennings. An action for . , ..
seduction and assessment of damages, ! ^.s stiltcd that the mail train, No.
tried in this Court under order "f the ; ,10°! fr,,,m NX Conductor XNalms-

, Superior Court. Cameron and Diekin- 1 ^ey 111 charge, had ordersi from the de- 
j son for plff.; defendant not represented sputchers office in this city to tlag the 
by counsel. The parties are residents uf «now-plow all the way down to London, 
Turnberry. The . evidence in the .caso I as^ name(* follow about half an
was the testimony of the plaintiff’ and ! 
sevuial letters written by defendant, j 
The jury after an absence of 30 minutes ;
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• k' ii'fi. Yearly,half-yearly 
:v-t s ;:t reduced rates.
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line ni prives that cannot 
quality tli.it cannot be

surpassed.— Ter ns Cash

FRIDAY, DEC. 22nd, 1862.

Till CONVENTION 

atio.T of deb

ANoTifKit “patriot" has got his gruel.
| Mr. A. H. Blackcby who for a short 
: time ran the Clinton /.Vcmd, and whose 
platform address anent the virtue* of 
factory girls, attested by Lis “practical 
experience," as he freshly termed it, 
caused such merriment during the recent 
election campaign, has been appointed 
to visit the factories of Massachusetts, 
and i .'port on the Factory Act of that 
state. If he bungles as sadly in Ids ré
pons as he did in Victoria Hall here the 
.Massachusetts girls will kill him.

turned a verdict <>f 8800 damages 
Mr. Huit applied for judgment ahd im
mediate execution. Judgment reserved.

til 10The Court adjourned iiKti 
Wednesday, 9

SEl'OND DA Y — W EDN ES DA Y.
Lut vs. Campbell. An action for re

covery of the value of lightning rods put 
up by plaintiff" as agent < f the Lightning 
Rod Co., on defendant’s premises in 
West Wawanosh ; 81n5 with interest 
from 1870. Cameron Holt and Cameron 
for i»Iii‘. ; Garrow and Protidfoot for deft. 
The case was continued until 0 o’clock p. 
m., when the court adjourned until 10 
o'clock on the

Fur the acc >mm 
the Reform-Coih’ent 
in Ontario will Ds-it 
tu Toronto and return 

t.. anybody • n the 2nd

ni all til

from any 
rd.am!

cs to 
railways 
‘ tickets

4th of
January, g< 1 to return until the even
ing- uf the mh -a g neral excursion. 
Any credentials nut got can no doubt be 
obtained at Toronto - :i the delegates 
getting tliere, and every Reformer, 
whether a delegate »r m t, who can get 
Us credentials signed, v.-dl doubtless be 
welcomed. _____

Last week we stated that the “devil 
id the" Tory floor manager were »un- 

: mhg the Clinton iierurd, in the absence 
-of the latest editor of that journal—who 

. had left for parts unknown. The man- 
I agement of-the ll>corl does not appear 
1 to bo satisfied with our statement, and 
gives us U- understand," ummstake.ibly, 
but ungrammatically, “that we the 
management ..f the >rd) haw mi deed
ed in what we have <ndi rtnun. If the 
gentlemanly manager had showed tha+ j 
article,, before printing it, to the boy who 1 
sweeps out the office, he might haw 
been,informed that “ have

THIRD DAY- THURSDAY.
Roddick vs. Walker. An action for 

money lent, and assessment without 
jury. Malcom«t.n and Wade for plff*.;

hour-behind. The snow-plow was act
ing under correspondent orders. At 
Clinton the mail train switched off on 
the old G. T. R. line to wait for connec
tions, as there were delays on that 
that branch. The former L. H. * <!' B. 
station in Clinton is not now in use. 
Whether the conductor of the mail train 
should have left a man at the junction to 
flag the snow-plow when it arrived at 
Clinton, in order to inform them of the 
delay ; or whether those in charge of the 
snow-plow should have stopped at Clin- 
Clinton to make enquiries in 
instead of passing through ; or, still 
further, should have received orders 
themselves, are questions, the solution 

f which will tend to throw light on the

Mr. Edward Odium, formerly a pupil 
in the Central School of this town when 
Inspector Miller was Principal, and who 
afterwards taught as a Public school 
teacher in Huron county for a period of 
two years, was the recipient of an ad
dress and purse from the scholars of the 
Collegiate Institute, Cobourg, recently 
where' ho had occupied the position of 
classical master for the past year or two. 
The occasion of the presentation was his 
retirement from the Collegiaté Institute 
to accept the Principalship of Pembrovk 
High School. The friends-of Mr.Odium 
in this section will be pleased to learn of 
his well-merited promotion and success 
as a teacher. The address speaks for it
self and is as follows :
Mr. Oittnm :

Dear Sir,—Wo have learned with 
deep regret that you are so soon to leave 
your present situation ; and the present 
relations existing between us as teacher 
and pupils are about to be severed.

Your unvarying kindness and gentle
manly bearing, mingled with a quiet 
dignity and force of character, have 
completely won our hearts ; and it has 
been with a very great amount of pleas
ure that wo have seen you advanced 
from the lowest form in the school to 
the important and responsible position 
you now hold.

We hâve always felt that in you we 
have had not only a kind and consider
ate teacher, but a true and honest friend 
—one to whom we could safely go for 
advice and sympathy. It has been very 
evident that your care was not for self 
alone ; that your motives were not mere
ly mercenary ; that you were a true 
friend to each one of your pupil->, and 
took a deep interest in their individual 
welfare ; and this we firmly believe has 
been ope nt the principal causes of your 
remarkable efficiency and popularity as 
a teacher.

Your energy and enthusiasm have at 
many times given us fresh vigor f« r out
work ; have instilled into our hearts a 
holier inspiration and a loftier ambition 
to strive on for the pure and noble ends 
of life. Your influence has ever been 
on the side of right and triv.li, and we 
believe that influence has tint been ex
erted in vain, but will show results in 
the future of our lives. We have found 
your ability in no way inferior to your 
zeal ; you have not only been willing 
but able to grant assistance at all time -, 
and your work in the class-room l a- 
evidenccd thorough and careful prépara 
tion. The brilliant success of the ld * 
majority of your past students in their 
examinations in the department over 

on , which you have had charge, has clearly 
shown your thoughtful training and the 
high character of the instruction im
parted.

We are deeply sensible of the loss we 
sustain by your departure, but while 
appreciating this loss we cannot but re
joice that your success lias bqen recog
nized, and that you have been appoint
ed to so responsible and lucrative a 
position. You will carry with you our 
very best wishes for success, and we 
firmly believe that it will be no less 
marked in youi future «pliure of labor 
than it lias been here. We will watch 

1 your course in life with the deepest in- 
! terest, and will be delighted to he ir of 
j lnmor and succc.-.- lUt^ndin-.: vov.r < i r*. !

Let us again nssureToii that as a t-. h- 
j er, a gentleman and a Christian, you 

have inspired us with feelings of‘the 
deepest respect, the most implicit confi
dence and a friendship of the warmest 
character.

NN e ask you G- accent this purse as a 
i si ght tokeif oi the esteem in which you 
; are held, both by present pupils and 
' those in.l immediately connected \Lth 
j t!,u school, hoping that your thoughts 

may occasionally revert to the happy>/i >• niA.it i» in min it' iiii'Mt mi ini,' | 1 7 l *" " ,

cause nf the disaster. At all events, the . .' s *,l:lvu 81"-Ut tugetlier ; and

Leetom.

Mr. John Cassidy, of Chicago, is pay
ing a visit to old friends hereabouts,

Mr. E. Coo,tbs, wife and son, of 
Jamestown, accompanied by Mrs. Hil
liard, uf Goderich, visited friends here 
last week.

Mr. Joseph Cooke has settled upon 
his farm here recently purchased from 
Mr. Arthur Horton.

Tea-meeting.—On Wednesday even
ing, notwithstanding the drizzle, a large 
company tilled tho Presbyterian church 
at this place, to take part in the tea- 
meeting. The chair was admirably 
tilled lu- Rev. John A. Turnbull, B. A. 
The Speakers of the evening were T. 
Mcfiilkcudy, who “broke the ice" in an 
addre's on “Making Money,” Rev. J. 
Sutton, who gave an interesting and in
structive speech on “Mistakes,” and Mr. 
J. Mitchell, who, owing to the lateness 
of the hour, made a biiet speech about 
what lie might have said had time been 
given him. All tho addresses were well 
received. Mrs. Turnbull made her 
i/ehut here as a reader, and charmed the 
audience in a reading from Dickens. 
She also sang a solo in a very pretty way. 
Readings were also given by Messrs. S. 
1*. Williams and R. E. Brown. The re
freshments were of a superior sort, and 
did credit to the culinary department of 
tho Leeburn householders. How any 
man can remain a bachelor in Leeburn 
astonishes us. The choir, aided by a 
few new voices, 6.111;' in its hearty 
fashion We know of no country choir 
ahead of it. The proceeds amounted to 
about 840.

WANTED
—AT THE —

Star Salt Works !
(10,500) Nineteen Thousand Five Hun 

dred.

CORDS OF WOOD
(5,000) Five Thousand Cords, Good

3-q Thirty-Eight inches long— Price 
82 50 to 82.75 ,.er Cord.

(2,000,000) Two Million Feet of

Saw ZLiogrs
Consisting uf Soft Elm Rock Elm, Bass 
wuud, Maple, Birch, Black Ash, White 
Ash, Hemlock, and all kinds of logs, for 
which cash will be paid. Apply to

JOHN SCOBIE,
Star Salt Works,Goderich

. life is sweeping by, go 
itml «lare before you die, 
something mighty and sub
lime leave behind to conquer 
time. a week in your own 

town. t=.'» out lit free. No risk. Everything 
ni .V. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortunes. 
Ladies make as much as men, and boys and 
girls make great pay. Header, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to II. Hallktt 
aV Vo.. Portland Maine.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
( uuntv of Huron. ) llv virtue of a writ of 

1 o \V it : i ‘Fieri Facias, issued out
° . Majesty s County Court of the County 
ot Jlurun. and tome directed and delivered, 
ugamst the lands and tenements of John S. 
Walker, at the suit of David Ross, I have 
M ixed and taken in execution all the right, 
title, interest, and equity of redemption, of 
Hie above named defendant. John 8. Wal
ker. in and to all that portion of lot eight, in 
t tie i \a lift h concession of the township of Grey 
in the Vomit y of Huron, lying south of the 
Mv r Maitland and containing sixty tiine 
at res of land, more or less.

W hivh lands and tenements I shall offer for 
snie, at m.v office in the Court House, in the 
town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Thirty 
!• :rst dav of Man h. 1883, a! the hour of twelve 
or tue clock, noon.

ROBERT OIBBONS,
. ... , , Sheriff of Co. Huron,
h il s Office. Goderich,

I »«'•<•! ub(«r 18th, 1**2. e 1870-13t.

lofeihlant not lcpro-ienled by c-mtisul. 
Verdict for plaintiff, atnl immediate ex
ecution moved fuv and granted.

Bnuhvull vs. Walker. Action on 
promissory note and for assessment with
out jury. Malcomson and Wade for 
plff. ; dt^ft. not represented by counsel. 
Verdict f«.r j Lint if!’, and immediate ox-* 
ecut ivc moved for and granted.

The 11 rand Jury here came into Court 
and,submitted the following

PRESENTMENT, 
s for our Lady

Clint'..:,
, they

tvi.N the little *v.-n pf 
miles down tho track, they "speei 
their horses on the streets on Sunday 
The drivers of uur high eteppeisdc 
their racing armmd tho square during 
the week. But then, of course, Goderich 
is the county ‘own

; t; livrât i

id

ill

midertiink * 
by Lindlay 

tie of

The Jurors for our Lady the Queen 
g leave t > present that they have ex

amined the jail and find six inmates — 
iivt males and one female—one of above 
inmates being j ntialiy insane. We 
woul ' 
some

srioxv-plow appears to have comeon south 
ward under t lie impression that the mail 
train was still ahead, till the crash be
tween Hensall and Exeter apprised them 
of the fact that some fearful mistake had 
been made. The snow blockade had 

| thrown all regular * train arrangements 
! into disorder, and this, doubtless, con
tributed in some measure to thccassesof 
the accident.

CLEARING THF. I.., H. A ÎÎ. TllX.UK» 
j A telegram from. Superintendent Daw
son. at the scene of the disaster yester
day morning, stated that the track wquhl 
probably be-cleared for traffic by one 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The hands 
vii the auxilary worked-all night putting 
the track in order.

IT>RT l N A TE « 1 II V t* M ST A N < ’ E.

When the snow plow and the. hands 
connected with it had completed their 
labors up north Thursday the engines

and

such thoughts we ask to he remembered 
not ou y as former pupils, but as your 
personal friends.

Signed in behalf of the Collegiate 
pupils. E. F. Tvndali.,

H. Johnson, W. W. Andrews,
Vv E. A NT'Ll:.SON. ,J. XV. S.VUNBV,
C. Kerr, W. Libby,
d. Grierson. J. Mvlholland.
Signed in behalf of the Arts' students. 

J. Elliott, G. Elliott,
D. Hooey, E. Koyl.

Co hour Dee. 15, 1882.

Dungannon.

people «re always on the look 
out for t hanece to increase 
their earnings,and in time, be
come wealthy : those who do 
not improve their opportun

ities remain in poverty. We offer a great 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us in then* 
"v, a localities. Anyone can do the work pro
perly irom the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who en
gage* fails to make money rapidly. You can 
devote your whole time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
a ! that is necessary sent free. Address Stin- 
fon & Vo., Portland, Maine.

IN
1 T

away from 1

I iccmnicml him to he sent to headed southward, nulling tlm pi,
Murray, and also that the. • is <i iu.c <'i some house of refuge or place ot cmitiiiu- not pushing it, as is usually the case,
syntax rvgalutiug when tin.-jinef iinrtivi- mont. We timl that the prisoners are Had the nluw licen ahead when the col-
pic and-past tense should and should i V0'1 satisfied with their treatment in the lision took place the probabilities are
, , .... 1 A session -it -1-t school I *'!! ' 0 a *“ l,n< ' tJle Pn3oni'rsthat a large number of men comp,rising

j ' i.ll under sentence with the exception of the .two gangs who were within would j ,,,r me purpose ot helping the Mctlio-
wiiV.ld not hurt the ignoramus the one partially insane. have been killed or seriously injuried. | (lists m Kincardine to pay otf 'hr mvrt

bb> to sage against their churchesetib «Iradd-kt* the It*

Mr Milligan’s harses ran 
him nue day last week.

There is to be a tea-meeting in the 
Methodist Church on Christmas night.

A few of the pupils from uur public 
svl’"..l intend presenting themselves nt 
tliv entrance examination this week.

'Business has been almost at a stand 
still on account of the state of the 
Weather anil roads.

A subscription was taken in the Meth- 
"•li-t Church on Sunday morning last 
for the purpose of helping the Mcth

THE HIGH COURT OF JUS-
TICK.-----CHANCERY DIVISION.

t "vauant to an order of the High Court of 
.Justice, Chancery Division made in the mnt- 
tpr of the estate of Henry Morley, 
deceased, and in a cause Morley 
against Morley. The creditors of Henry 
Morley, late of the -village of Helgrave, 
in the ( ounty of Huron, who died in or about 

tnonth of March 1882, arc on or before the 
.K)th day of November 1882, to send by post, 
prepaid to ILL. Doyle, of Goderich, the solic-
• ?r V the plaintiff, Sarah Morley, the admin
istratrix of the deceased, their Christian and 
surnames, addresses and description, the full 
partv ulars of their claim, n statement of
• heir accounts, and the nature of the secur- 
iiies (if ariy) held by them, or in default there- 
V .t? 'V,lbc Peremptory excluded from the 
benefit of the said order.

Every creditor holding any eccurity is to

.. , . . .uu,.iuuniii llivimvi

claims3 ll,ucuI’I)0*nle<* for adjudication on the
Dated this 20th day of November, A.D. 1882. 

s. MALCOMHON,
1Sm>'______ Master at Goderich.

.1 C„- CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC 
J HONKER Goderich. Ont. 1751.

T> OOK BIDDING.--WE HAVE MADE
urrHngriupritH with Mr. I). McGregor, 

"oil-known bookbinder of Seaforth. to

W; they escaped, end were able

t■,u*n r, i-----bookbinder of Seaforth. to
dm,. £1rrî,for ,w.ork in hi* line. All work.t.I1 1,0111 ?be plainest to the most superb at 

' prices. Orders left at <hi« office will personn? attentior «
Toront
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Port Albert.

Idltor of The IUjron Signal :
. Sir,—In reply to the article in

T.itte Kditor of The
Dkar

your l«»t week’s issue wriiten by J. B. 
McDonald, of Kintail, permit me to aay 
that he soeina to be very audacious in 
Ilia itatomenta in reference to the Port 
Albert harbor job. From his bold as- 

ons, it ia a pity ho did not naturally 
beh ng to the enterprising family spoken 
of—so speculative and energetic—as 
evciything taken hold of by them is 
generally pushed vigorously, which can 
be teen by everyone who is acquainted 
with the thriving village of Port Albert 
and its surroundings.

McDonald, the labort. at this much 
talked of “ insignifica .L ” Government 
squander, seems annous for the eigna- 
tme of So-and-So. Ho thinks it not 
manly. But is there anything honor
able on the part of McDonald, the lu
ll.rer, to sign his name to an article of 
which he is not the author ? But, the 
public generally understand why such 
eliort and zeal was manifested by Mr. 
A. C. Hawkins a d his connection*, for 
it is well known at all of them wars 
personally interos ted. After all, it 
seems strange th e * McDonald, knowing 
so much qf this affair, should be made 
such a tool of as to say that only two of 
the family worked at this big job. I 
emphatically say that such statements 
aie false, for eight of this very enter
prising family worked at this gigantic 
Government job. And then in refer
ence to the pile driver, his statement ia 
also false, for it was new and complete 
when it ca.ne into Mr. Hawkins’ possess
ion ; but by the Superintendent’s in- 
coaipetency, not understanding the busi
ness practically, more money and time 
lias been expended in repairing the 
said pile-driver than it would take to 
make half-a-dozen pile-drivers ..f the 
same description. Now, Mr. Editor,
as regards the material used for tilling, 
was it ever known that shingle shavings 
and saw-dust had been used for such a 
purpose before f If not, it must be an 
experiment on the part of the Superin
tendent. But there is no doubt but 
that it will answer the purpose as well 
as tho cellar brush taken off Georgie's 
model farm, for it is well known that in 
twelve months the whole thing gave way 
and washed into the lake. Tt seems also 
that the writer ia positive on facts ; he 
cvul l not lie induced to speak otherwise; 
no external motive power ia required.
He does not need to borrow any part 

I ..f a pile-driver to assist him in stating 
l facts. At the same time,in order that 

the matter may bo fully discusseil, he is 
anxious that a meeting be called at a 
certain place mentioned, but too much 
valuable time has been spent there al
ready during the prosecution of the 
work for the interest of the public and 
the Government.

Now, Mr. Editor, before I conclude I 
wish to give you and the public some 
little idea of the amount of money 
which has been spent in this much 
talked of Government grant, and that 
this grant could not lie expended by 
contract or in any other wav, hut haiYto 
be handled by a certain party "whose 
political influence is felt throughout the 
whole township, which was plainly seen 
during the last election contest. The 
amount granted by the Government was 
84,700 ; that of the township S75, both 
having been expended in piling and 
tilling? Now, if the work had been 
placed in the hands of a man who thor
oughly understood it, one - third 
of the money would have made it far 
better and more substantial.

So-aSD-So.
Port Albert, Dec. 2D, 1882.

Trade Mark Hegietered.

ANOTHER GREAT BOOM 
WINNIPEG.

IN

By casual observation, we find all lull'! 
speculators have a clear head and watch thi 
ups and downs of property, thus niakin*. 
jar^e fortunes. I$ut the whole secret is, they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by th

Tin: VRIbKOF THE VALLEY MKDHIVF
- „ A <;an safe y say that hundreds come to ti‘ 

J,unS aîd blood purifier before 
.mng west. Head the following statement 
Ve could give thousands of the same kind it 

it were necessary.
• ‘:Lc<LrtifJ th»V troubled with Catarrh 
m the head, gathering of phlegm in thethroat. 
choking and coughing a1 night for rears, so 1 
could not sleep, often troubled with* dull, life- 
less feelings pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride ok 
tiim V alley, and am now able to do iny work 
after seven year’s sickness.”

MHS. JAMES Mc NEII 
202 Simcoc Street,

“The abo 
root.

James McNeil.
Koranic by all druggists, manufactured 1>\

I rot. A. M. Shrieves. London, Ont. .Sample 
park age 25cts: live for $1.00. (’an be had in 
Uottvrtch of the following druggists: John
Itoud, Jit*. » 11*1111. r. .Iordan. Geo. Rhy- 
un*, and J. A. Nnfle!. 1825

London, On 
• statement of my wife’s is coi

Banhing.

BANK Oiv MONTREAL.

CA VITAL, 
SCltPL VS, -

$15,000,OjQ. 
$■'>,000,000.

(■mSUMDSAmiBiLHAlL
Fresh Hyacinth Bulbs, Glasses and Fancy Flower-pots. Imported Geiman Ever
lasting Flowers and Grasses in Boquets and Hanging Baskets, Vases of all Kinds 
Toilet Setts, Opalescent Ware, Parian Marble Statuary, Fancy Opera Glasses, 

Plush Goods, comprising Ladies Companions, Perfume Cases, Purses, etc. 
Hands and Shaving Mugs, Brushes and Mirrors. A full line of 

all kinds of Perfumery, Far Perfume Bottles, Sachet 
Bags, Fancy Soaps, Toile» t ivies and requisites.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.
MEDICAL HALL, godehich.

NEW ARRIVALS
----- OF—

AM » WINTER GOOD

1ST PEON T
ABRAHAM SMITH

calls attention to the FOLLOWING : ,

CLOTHING, t<TA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AND THE LATEST DESIGNS."ES

*TA FINE ASSORTMENTS^ variety.FURNISHING GOODS.
HATS, *TAI.L THE LATEST STYi.Es

AXil EVERY’ SIZE’S»
XÎ’AI.l, PATTERNS. MADE VP IN rtOOIl STYLE. / If AmfJO

AND A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.TqL LU 1 flO.

NEW GOODS, ME"W PRICES.
CHEAP FOR CASH

IK©«rclTX7-sire I ' EiEeird-'W'ax© 2
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

TO THE TRADE AND THE 1 OPLE GENERALLY
stuck

OVEROOATIU&S

Scotch, English, Irish & Canadain Tweeds
HUGH ID U H LOI

\ busiiivs 
w prepared t«i

Having bviight «nit tl 
n rate on the dollar. I am n< 
make room t\.v New Goods. Hhuiil; aveuvt 
known as an experienced salesman. I am V 
e«l to sell at and below cost, for t!i,* n-. x 
Call and see and judge for yourselves». I i«; 

!jgpf6»ll for cash. Please remv.nber the ten..-.
figures for cash.

■• • ly « ‘Wiled by G 11. 1'arsons at 
1'iVr great bargains in all lines to 

tin -m i vice of .1, Payne, who is well 
h 1 it. ivv .satisfaction .and am prepare 
;h‘,’tv day?. This is no bogus offer. 

- u l,t for cash and therefore must 
•' ■'•vilvng marked down t«> lowest

ToIbx:n. A. 3^Ta,ftel.

T HZ ZB L ADIE h-a5

SAY THAT THE

A Magnificent Grift.
$20,000 00 IN CASH.

ILl j]Sr| lie
Having obsvvxed in in. ally all uir lead;-, 

'pirants to the civil service, on one very - m; 
ho, wished to divide S20.000.00 between 1 

should receive one thousand m««ru th. w. i.v 
• h receive ( I will give to any b-.y or u;

'.ri als «lu 
: ..nest:
Vo SOll;, U Stlvll
other. Quest it 
Lu* ten years

failure f nearly all the 
That of a father, 
a way that one 

How much did

Goderich
I), (lLASS -

Branch.
• - Manager.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lette. 
of credit and circular notes issued, pavab 1 
in nil parts 01 the world. 1754.

IAXADIAX Bank of commerce

Paul up Capital, ■ 
Rest,

$6,000,000. 
$1,400,000.

MADE BY S. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, pleases them better thnn ai.v pi’vi am 
tion they ever used. It Is most refreshing in case of headache or feverishness «•' ii,« 
•Scalp, and umk is Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and healthy appearance.

Irxlce 50 Oeia-ts Pei Bottle 
GEORGE BHYNAS,

AGENT FOB GODERICH.

I I will give m any buy or _

A ZbTZCE 30.4LA.S-’ J305Z,
» ho un tided by parents <>r others brings im. :i 
ho answers correctly t<- he the winner of said 

grown up pv ,

•rivet aii-.wi . ; ho first boy or girl 
Xmas box. 1 v. ill also give to th#

President 
General Manager,

HuX. I PM 
- W. A.

Mr MASTER
ii/V J/AilOG

A. M. IIOSS,
Goderich Branch.

Manager.
Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 

the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one oe 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 175

THE

JUBILEE SINGERS!
(OKIGIVil. TROI PL.)

-FROM-

FISK UNIVERSITY,

NASHVILLE,

Will appear in the

Thursday evening, Dec, 28th,

TICKETS, 50 CTS.

1883.
HARPER’S BAZAR,

ILLUSTRATED.

To the Editor of the Signal.
“The item about the harbor improve

ments which appeared in The Signal 
last week, has caused considerable com
ment and not a little amusement.'’ Such 
were the opening remarks of some name
less scribe who wishes to malign «and 
villify a respectable resident of this vil
lage. The writer then goes on to tell ;
us that “the work was most wretchedly jUlrxthnHkt Phlirrh done,” had not been “pushed vigorously IVIethOaiSt WUirGR 
on,” and that it had been done mainly
by members of thu overseer's family, • —°^T
“ four of whom had often been seen 
filling a wheelbarrow and the ‘ superin- ! 
tendent’ dumping the load.” Now, Mr.
Editor, it is hard to conceive what mo
tive (other than to gratify some personal ! 
spite and ill feeling towards the super- j 
tendent); could have actuated any indi- | 
vidual in publishing to the world, such a 
mass of absurd rubbish and glaring false- | 
hoods. The writer of this article has 
had0 many opportunities of observing 
any negligence or idleness displayed 
either by the overseer or any of the. em
ployees and Ï can safely affirm that such 
was not the case. In regard to the 
work being dr no by the overseers rela
tione, I must say *that the overseer 
should feci proud of his family. They 
were a remarkable family, English,Irish,
Scotch and I rerich,and some of them were 
older than their father. The writer 
displays his utter ignorance of the work 
by saying, with a sneer, that shinule- 
shfNÿnga were used for filling in. Ex
actly, the very «tiring that was required, 
and the overseer had considerable diffi
culty in procuring enough of them. And 
new comes the crowning falsehood, con
cerning the pile-driver. VX o are told 
that it is a “miserable wreck, and 
that a new «me will b? required if effi
cient work is to be done at any time.
I am in a position to state that the pile- 
driver was never in a better condition 
than it is «at present. The overseer hnd 
to expend $50 upon it*before it was of 
any service whatever. The author of 
the article tlten winds up his abuse by 
speaking of a subject entirely foreign to 
the question It is when he speaks of 
the Port Albeit harbor as being a laugh 
ing stock and a disgrace to the Govern
ment. I quite agree with him on that 
point, but would like to inform him that 
it is tlie improvements to the harbor the 
present summer, of which we arc speak
ing, and which I again say, reflect the 
highest credit upon the overseer.

Fair Play.
[The above was unavoidably left over 

last week.—En. | _____—

TENNESEE.

Goderich.

IS69-2L

in Designs ill Wall Pipers.
Now is the time. ir you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to sec Butler’s room paper

He has over

20,000 Bolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and sc2 them the} 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.

THE BEST BARGAINS
-IN-

Millinery and Mantles
'- ! Dreaa Gonds, th.it can be hail in the place. as every inhabitant in this locality 
» .aiders at the elegant designs of my slipper patterns1 n ight mention that I buy 
these at the right [.lace where a great amount of skill is required in the selection of 

of said articles. Now as the

The Holidays are Approaching
I have tu hand some -•! the nicest

Cards for Xmas and New Years
and as every one wishes well to his neighbor . on them is printed some of the bes 
and most appropriate words convoying to the friends in question Something very, 

very nice. Call and see r: 1 ■at any time.

MISS STEWART.
1711

-OF-

GEO. SHEPPARD.

HE GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE

MONTH
& -CO'S.

L il I

WILL CONTINT"K—

rn
■—■ ■

). i

NG
i ) i tl!

This ponular journal is .a rare combination 
of literature, art. and fashion. Its stones, 
poems, and essays arc by the best writers of 
kun.noand America; its engravings possess 
the high' st artistic excellence; ami in all mat
ter*! pertaining to fasfrion it is universally 
in the lead. 1’hc new volume will contain 
many brilliant novelties.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS,
l-l lt WEAR i

HVRPER’S WEEKLY......................84 00
HARPER'S BAZAR .... ............84 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE...............84 00
The THREE above publications..810 00
Any TWO above named............... 87 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE...81 50 
H ARPER’S MAGAZINE 1 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE I So 00 
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQ1 ARE 

LIBRARY, f52 Numbers)... .810 00 
pofta,jc Free (o all mthacribcra in United 

Stales and Canada.

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. XX hen 
no time is mentioned., it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence w ith 
the Number next after the receipt of or-

would
mtim

Trade

•SS1BLE

SEE THEIR BLACK SILK AT 95C.

liuuibvv uf thu yeomen uunty
j j 11 mu m

GENTLEMEN,- By request • 
vt have decided to manufacture

HEAPING AND MOWING MACHINES,1

in m: ■voction with our Plow business f. r the year 188:1, which for material and 
v,; i :. «ship will be second to none. I)o n. vive your orders for reapers or mow
er/ until you see those manufactured by r.s. We will attend all the spring fairs ill 
County, which will give the farmers a g< • d opportunity to in.poct our machines. 
W e will warrant our machines to do as p.rd work as any other made. Wo will al
so have a number of good

LAND HOLLERS
for the Spring tvmlv.

COOKING STOVES
always *.n hand, and will Go .sold cheop f m ov’lte . x ‘liim.fc«l f t wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. . M ’ I .LKii A < '( >.

< iodcricli Foundry. "

I HAVE BOUGHT LARGELY IN

England!United States NEW DRESS GOODS
Principally from Manufacturers and Large Dealers, and at Prices from

20 to 40 per cent. Lower than the 
Regular Rate.

I am thus enabled to sell at

Very Low Prices.
In Xmas Cards I will Show the Best

From Every Known Manufacturer.

Traii lllna «iuMe.

GRAND TRUNK
Pass. LA Exp’s. Mix’d...Mix'-!. 

Godcricli.I.v.5,45am 1Ï.0D pm..3.15pm 8.30am 
WEST.

Pass Exp’s Mix'd. Mix’d. 
Goderich. A r i.l5im, 9.30pm 10.30am 7.15pm 

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage idnilv' arr 10.15am lap 4pm 
Kincardine 00am

The last Four Annual X olumes of Ifaipr / s 
Bazar, in neat cloth binding, will be sent b> 
mall,postage paid. or.by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume», for S. per volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on îe- 
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should he made by Post-Oflb e 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
lo8S-Newspapers arr not to ropy this f,nrn\ v, 
ruent without the express order oj H Alil F.lt <1 
Brothers.

Address HARPER &' PROTHERS. ^

In Albums, Shell Goods, Work Boxes, Writing Desks, Dulls, Vursus, Pip- l T-.ys, 
Fancy Cups amt Saucers, Vases, Toilet. Setts, «fcc., Arc.

My Sfock cannot be surpassed for variety.

Miscellaneous Books,
A'full line. I will guarantee satisfacti. nPoets, Bibles and Christinas Annuals, 

in quality and prices.

The Hurpn School Book Depot,
CORNER NORTH STREET AND SQUARE. GODERICH.

Fall Dress G oods
"ITH

STRIPEDand BROCADED SATIS

To matefi in i:o"oisJ^ir|trimming3è

Colborne Bros,
GODEEICH.
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Che Poet’s Corner.
‘ Tkc Ctrbtlui tin.

Around the Christmas tree we stood.
And watched the children’s faces.

As they their little gifts received 
With childish airs and graces.

We grown folks had our share of fun 
In making wee ones merry.

And laughed to see the juveniles 
Kiss ’neath the “holly berry. "

Beside me sat sweet Bessy Moore.
A lovely dark-eyed maiden.

When near her stood our little Eve,
Her arms with love gifts laden :

Until around t he room she went.
The blue-eyed baby, shyly,

And blushing red, into each lap 
Her offerings dropped shyly.

But when to me the darling came 
All empty handed was she.

A ad when 1 asked. “Why slight me thus 1" 
She answered, “Oh, because we—

We dinna know you tumming here !”
And then with blue eyes shining.

To Bessie's side she went, her arms 
Her sister's neck entwining.

• But something I mutt have.” said I, .
“My Christmas night to gladden."

A shade of thought the baby's face 
Seemed presently to sadden :

Till all at once, with glecfnl laugh- 
"Oh ! 3 know what I'll do sir !

I’ve only sister Bessie left.
But I'll div her to you, sir;''

Amid the laufehter that came from all 
I drew my new love to me.

While with flushed checks her eves met mine 
And sent a thrill all through me 

“Oh 1 blessed little Eve! "cried I.
“Your gift I welcome gladjy !"

The little one looked up at me.
Half wonderingly. half sadly.

Then to her father straight I turned.
And humbly asked his blessing 

Upon my Christmas gift, the while 
My long stored hopes confessing 

And as his aged hands were raised.
Above our heads, hewed lowly.

The blessed time of Christmas ne'er 
Had seemed to me so holy.

The Bazor-Bark Hog.

To the traveller through Texas one of 
the strangest and most peculiar features 
of the place is the razor-back hog. He 
is of the Swiss cottage style of architec
ture, His physical outline is angular to 
a degree unknown outside of a text book 
on the science of geometry. His ears— 
or the few rags and tatters of them that 
the dogs have left—are furled back with 
a knowing, yagabondish air. His tail 
has no curl in it—but it hangs aft, limp 
as a wet dish-rag hung out of a back 
window to dry. The highest peak of 
his corrugated back is six inches above 
the level of the root of his tail. He does 
not walk with the slow and stately step 
of the patrician Berkshire, but usually 
goes in a lively trot. He leaves the im
pression that he was late starting in the 
morning and is making up for lost time ; 
or that he is in doubt about the payment 
of that check, and is hurrying to get it 
crashed before the bank closes.

The country razor dack prowls around 
in the woods and lives on acorns, pecan 
nuts and roots ; when ho can spare time 
he climbs under his owner s fence and 
assists in harvesting the corn crop. In 
this respect he is neighbourly to a fault, 
and, when his duty to his owner's crop 
will allow, he will readily turn in and 
assist the neighbors, even working at 
night rather than to see the crop spoil 
for the want of attention.

He does not know the luxury of a sty. 
He never gels fat, and, front the day of 
his birth, sometimes two years roll into 
eternity before he is big enough to kill.

Crossing a razor-back with blue- 
blooded stuck makes but little improve
ment. The only effective way to im
prove him is to cross him with a railroad 
train. He then becomes an imported 
Berkshire or Polan-China hog, and if he 
does not knock the train off the tracks 
the railroad company pays for him 
about the rate of one dollar a pound, for 

. which they arc allowed the mournful 
privilege of thovcllnig him off the track.

The ham of the country rasor-back is 
more juicy than the hind leg of an iron 
fire dog, but not niite so fat as a pine 
knot.

The city r o r-back difiers from his 
country relative only in the matter of the 
quality of hiw'f ud and the length of his 
tail. The city species prey ou the roots 
of tropical plants and other garden lux
uries instead corn, and eat cinders and 
old type in the back alley instead of the 
acorns and pecans of the breezy wood-

Mescelar CBrlsIlaallr.

1 was much amused the other day by 
an exhibition of muscular Christianity 
entirely uhlooked for. ^For a week or 
two the Hallelujah lasses and the men 
of the Salvation Army have been in the 
habit of assembling on the steps of the 
City Hall about five o’clock in the after
noon, when business ia ended and the 
gates closed, and indulging in their 
quaint exhortations, and quainter songs. 
A few afternoons ago the army was sing
ing their soul-inspiring hymn—

• ‘All hail ! I'm saved |
Oh, come and join the Hallelujah 

Band]!”
when the captain noticed a young rough, 
uttering filthy language at one of the 
lasses. Without stopping in his singing, 
he quietly descended the marble steps, 
caught the ruffian by the collar and when 
he resisted gave him a twist, and march
ed him over to a policeman, thirty yards 
away, to whom he gave the offender in 
charge. Then, never losing the strain, 
he retraced his steps and commenced 
beating time with his outstretched hand. 
The act was so cool that the crowd of 
amused idle lookers-on involuntarily 
applauded.—N, Y. correspondent.

Bad temper is oftener the result of un
happy circumstances than of unhappy 
organization ; it frequently, however, 
has a physical cause, and a peevish child 
often needs dieting more than correcting.

The experience of thousand» has shown 
that the Stomach, Liver and Bowels may 
be kept in a perfectly healthy condition 
—the attacks of disease warded off and a 
vigorous state of health maintained by 
the use of Dr. Carton's Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters. Are you troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stom
ach, Biliousness or Constipation! If so, 
try this remedy and be cured. For tile 
by all Druggists in large bottles at 50 cts. 

For sale by Geo. Rhynas.

Let every good citixen make one resol
ution now and stick to it. Vote for the 
best men who run, and get the best men 
in town to come out. The good of the 
town should be the only aim of municipal 
government.

$5 to $20 ^rtWSST- 5»'
Snviox <t- Co.. IYrtland Maine.

Fifty-one metals are known to exist, 
thirty of which have been discovered 
within the present centuary. Four hun
dred years ago but seven were known.

The popular game in Indiana this fall 
is betting on the weight of a stranger. 
The said stranger has a lead jacket under 
his coat, and his pal rakes in a heap of 
half dollars.

The friends of Mr. W. J. McCutcheon, 
Wingham, will be pleased to learn that 
the suit, Smith vs. McCutcheon, in which 
he was interested to theamount of $5,4(0 
was finally decided at Winnipeg on Tues
day last in his favor, and the money or
dered to be paid into Court forthwith.

Cheerfulness is just as natural to the 
heart of a man in strong health as colour 
to hie cheek ; and wherever there is habit
ual gloom, there must be eithei bad air, 
unwholesome food, improperly severe 
labour, or erring habits of life.

As the tree is fertilized by its owm, 
broken branches and fallen leaves, and^ 
grows out of its own decay, so men and 
nations are bettered and improved by 
trial, and refined out of broken hopes and 
blighted expectations.

Earn your own bread,,-and see how 
sweet it will be ! Work, and see how well 
you will be ! Work, and see how inde
pendent you will be ! Work and see how 
happy your family will be ! Work, and 
see how religious you will be !—for be 
fore you know where you are, instead of 
repining at Providence, you will find 
yourself offering up thanks for all the 
numerous blessings.

CVhla ZBSnTtol rtpweeu IS. LuaWlMUriaHl
XH1 REMEDY FOR CURING

COHSUMPTIOH, COUGHS,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, 0B0UP,

All Diseases of the Threat* Lungs end 
Pulmonary Organs.

IT ITS FAITHFUL CSS
COMCMPTIOH HAS BBSS CURED

When other Remedies and Physicians here 
failed to effect a care.

Recommended by Physicians, Mixisrtns and 
Messrs. In fact by everybody who has 

given It a good trial, h never fails 
to brief relit/.

As am EXPECTORANT it has ne Equal.
It is harmlem te the Most Delicate Child. 

It eowSnlns no OP1TM in e*y Pome.
Directions accompany cash bottle. 

••"For eels by all Druggists,

APCMTvJ Wanted. Mi* Pay. Li* 
nllL.lv I O Work. Constant employir.en 
or Capital required. James Let St Co. Mon 
trail. (Jucbeo 17U2

ft MAH
IS UMAOQUAIWTED WITH THE OtOOMAFHV OF TU* COUN

TRY W(LL SEE BY EXARNHIMtt TWOWTliAT TH1

■■■Eïpïmm
le the attention of travelers totfce eeetrwl ppei- 
b of lie line, connecting the Beet and the West 
the shortest route, and ssrrrteg bmmsm—.

SMsr&Sür
“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.'

A Hew end Direct Llne.rn
AU-,,.. A.Z

TndlennnalU âQ() !
oUa andiïrVawü---------- ,

Through Passengers Travel on
iSeSSte for sale at allprlneftpel Ticket Offloeski 

the United States and Panada. .
Baggage checked through and rates of fare el- 

wage as low as competitors that offer lees advan
cer detailed information, get the Maps end Fold-»

er*CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Office, or eddreee 
It. ». CABLE, E, IT. JOHN,

Ylcs-Prw. g G.rT H'l'r. Q«1 TfcL â Fais. AgW

CHICAGO.

De Riel be Dlaceerngcd.
In these times of quack medicine ad 

vertiaements everywhere, it ia truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praiae, and which really doe a 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia 
b'e remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
50 cents a bottle, by Jas. Wilson. [3]

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
connection with the Hair Renewer. which 
cstores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

A youth just launching out in trade, 
Unte a wealthy merchant said : 

“Pray tell me what you profess 
To call the secret of success 7' ^

The nabob's eye with pleasure shone.
As he replied in earnest t»ne :

“The secret simply is. 1 think.
You'll find it. sir, in printer's ink."

LonI HI* Beal Mas.

-tQ atges-lands. that are assimilated m 
t;vé organs of the country u -}-n\

The tail vf the City hog lias usually 
been chewed in early life by dogs; in 
other v/orde,1t has been curtailed. This, 
and the arid patches ou his back, where 
the hair has bt scalded off by the en
raged boarding 1. ute cook, addninuch to 
the picturesqi:-. agr earancc of the brute.

A man once told ua that a razor-back 
hog was the only bird *>f prey that was 
amphibio is in its habit*, and that could 
lift a gate off its hinges without ruffling a 
feather.

As the navuhisie suv. ‘much ..ught be 
said on this very interesting subject,’ .but 
time is money, ana we arc forced to con
clude briefly with the ill owing fpon.o’ 
by one of the old masters : - -

Yc pigge he is a pretty fuv. i.
Ana wond'ruus good to cut :

Jlytj ham is good, likewise i..sJ ,v i.
And eke hie little feete.

But if you try a thousand yearv 
1 trow you still will fard 

To make e silk purse of hys <'*.-<
Or wised ef hie tayle.

Don't you forget-it—that on feeling an 
aching pain in the hollow of your back 
to go to your Druggist and get Dr. 
Vanburen's Kidney Cure. It will re
move the trouble in a few dosez *«M 
by J Wilson Goderich

Mac-
had.

When Mr. Meredith lost Mr. 
Master he lost the best debater he 
There has been nobody elected compe
tent to take his place in the discussions 
that come before the House. — [Toronto 
Teletrram.

CARTERS
llTTLE
IVER
PILLS.

Don't suffer with kidney disease when 
you can buy at your Druggist’s a posi
tive cure. Dr. YanBuren's Kidney Cure 
is the only scientific remedial agent for 
these distressing complaints ever intro
duced. All Druggists keep it. Sold by 
J. Wilson, Goderich.

CURE
6ick Tlcndncho and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as Diz
ziness. Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating. 
Pain in the Side. Ac. While their most remark
able success has been shown iu curing

SICK
Headachc.yet Carter'sLittlc Liver Pills are equally 
valuable iu Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while they also corn et 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but form- j 
nateiy their goodness does not end here, and those j 
who once try them will find these little pills yhIu- ! 
able in so men v ways that they will not be willing i 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we 
make our great boaat. Our pills cure it while | 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very em.n.:i and i 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They arc strictly vegetable and do not gripe or | 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York City.

_ die

iTJOHNSTON'sV
SARSAPARILLA!

-------FOR------- --------

m imm dtsk;u
' 2.ad for Purifying the Blood.
It hits been in use for 20 year*, ixf 

"roved to be t!ie best frernreticn .
.1 r«tet for SICK HEA LiAC H K. I AiN iN 
; IE SIDE Oit BACK. LIYEIi : C M-1 
tAïNT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE. I 
. SPEPSIA. PILES, ctd all Leases I 

lut arise from a Disordered L’rer or an I 
I mpure blood. Thousands of our best I 

•pie tako it aqd give it to tin ir ch:!-r 
•n. Pbvsicians prescribe it daily. The se |
., use it cnce. recommend it to c* 

made from Yellow Dock. H* :.. i 
'.ir^aparilla. Wild Cherry. S: . ..... o. 

IDa iJe.icn, Sassafras, Wii.tergre- v. r.v.-.' 
r w-il known valuable he > i.a 

i'-rba. It is strictly vegetable, «n ! c.-.n 
. -t hurt the most delicate constat:;:-, c.

• nf th? best medicines in use 1er [ 
• : i. it: iz thd Bowels, 
it .s .!l by all responsible crvrr'.r*

I at one d-.‘lar for a quart bottle, cr t.x 
I bottles for five dollars.
J Those who cannot obtain a "t-ottir < t 
I this medicine from their drupci-r ;.'r y 
l=e.;d us cue dollar, and we v.-.A lcuu :
I to tneca.

- :C1W!T« à CO, 1£*zzîiïxjtn,
AslHEHiTBI’RO O NT.

Fur s.tle by JAS. VVILS ON.

A CaOOffl Offer

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
Railroad Company has just Issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en 
«ravings of high merit adorn its pages. 
Any one sending their name and address 
with two threo-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago Illinois. 5t

Thousands have used Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure and willingly have testiied 
to the immediate relief it gives after a 
a few doses in Kidney troubles, and how 
a few untiles always efleet a permanent 
cure. No one can atlord to be without 
it. Sold bj J. Wilson, Goderich.

Free of Charge.
All persons suffering from Coughs, 

Col Is, Asthma, Bronchitis,Loss of Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
aro requested to call at Wilson’s Drug 

i Stare and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
free of charge, which will convince them 
of wonderful merits and show what a 
regular dollar size bottle will do. Call 
emly. (3)

A-i ounce of prevention is worth a j 
pound of cure, and a few doses of Dr. ! 
VanBureu’s Kidney Cure taken on the j 
first sensation of pain in the region of ! 
the kidneys will effectually ward off: 
Bright’s disease and stone in the kidneys 
and bladder All Druggists keep it. 
Sold b\ J Wits--, tiodericb.

F
_____ v#*

ccxr-csci largely < r r Mica or Isin-
:1 ss, 1 m b v B E S T a l 1C H E A P E 3 T lubrlca- 
:o;-, ir. the world—the EEST because it doe» 
not gum, but fenus a highly polished sur-l 
#ace over tho axio, reducingfrlQtlon and 
:!ghten?flE\bodr-;t, CHEAPESTb»-
jcauî'3 It c--;3U ÎŸ J MCFÎE than Inferior 
brands, and or.o i.-.t vf ll do the work 07 
pwo of a^y v.hcr maNc. .* ns were as wel\ 
f >r IIsrv( s‘-:s. :::*■• 1 in-'. l.;(shlngMn 
I’hiaes, C r . . 1 1 - S. Buggle&|

s GUARANTEED toll
loo'.ta’n NO Petro'euiri. : Ub-' nil dealers, j 
|:. - 'I:1 /'. of 7i w.-ys Wortk\

: :ag7ürinûco. !
••...t-l~.ee York. ' • . Ch'caso, Hi. 

r !>. T.3roi'to,Ont.

principau+une:
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and 

And line to St. Joseph,
points in Topeka, I>tnl-
Nebraska, M issourl. Kau^-^^^x^aon. Dalios, Gal- 
sa», New Mexico, Arizona, veston,
tana and Texas. 

OHIO
Route ha» no superior f ur A'.l-urt

—- . Lea. Mlnnuanolls and t?t. 1‘aul. 
L civcr6al'Nationally reputed as 
iy conceded to ln-lns the Crest
be the btst equipped ^C$JKS-*JhrouchCir
Iiai'road in the World ^0: A^**^^/*<*^* Line 
all classes of travel. • A

KANSAS CITY

Uncle
Tom.

Try It, 
ud you will 

find traveling 
luxury, instead

comfort.

Through 
Ticket» via this 
Celebrated Line fo 
•ale at all offices 
the V. S.

I Canada.

1883
ONE DOLLAR

gjiufitte—. MR..

THE " *

WEEKLY GLOBE
THE LARGEST - THE CHEAPEST

AMD

The Best General Newspaper
IN THE DOMINION.

THE MONARCH OF THE WEEKLIES
Contains Seventy-two Columns of (leading 
Matter, and la admitted to be the beat author
ity upon Agricultural and Commercial matters 
in the Dominion.

Subscribe for 1883 now, and GET 
BALANCE OF 1882 FREE.

Orders and remittances to be addressed

THE GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY,
Toaoxrro.

ONE DOLLAR

•d

HARDWARE.
-GO TO—

R. W. MCKENZIE'S
-TO BUY YOUR-

C ross Cut Saws & Axes
-YOUR-

■YOUR-

Tatle and Pocket Cutlery-Best Value,
And Largest Assortment in the County, also a full line of Shelf Hardware.

Paints and Oils at Bottom Prices.
-------SEE HIS--------

Barb Wire-Best Made.

X5. XV.

DANIEL GORDON
CABINET MAKER,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

Furniture at Bottom Prices for Cash
I have now on hand a very large stock, such as

Chairs of all kinds, Tables, Bedsteads 
Parlor Setts, Side Boards, Bat- 

tan Chairs, <5c-o., <3cc., <3&o.

2 Doors West of the Post Office.

CHAS. A: JST A T-RTT
----------- UAH£lfc—

NEW FRUITS
CHRISTMAS.
NEW ARRIVALS EVERY DAY.

T J POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Sd Vice lYes’t it Gen'i Manager, Gen. Pass. Age., _ 

Chicago. Ill. . Chicago, 11L

J. SllIPKON ,
Canadian I’asa. Ag’t,

Torono, Ont.

Geo. B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent, Goderich.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac. 
»/ Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston pt.. Gode
rich Plans and spécifications drawn correct
ly Carpenter's1 plasterer’s and mason's woik 
rneaenred ant 'valued.

An Inspection Invited.
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

SAVE MONEY IN BUYING.

A Discount of 121 per cent Allowed on all Cash Purchases in

Feathers, Silk Velvets, Flowers, Hats, etc,, etc,, etc.
This is a Genuine Offer, as I am anxious to Clear off jly 

Winter Stock.

Miss Jessie Wilson,
X *

THE 8 si f ARE. GODERICH
1
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Fun and Fancy.
“Gimme the butt ofA stump speech : 

jer cigar, mister?"
No matter how loose au engagement 

ring may be, the diamond never slip» 
around on the inside of a lady's finger.

Keep it in your family. The best 
remedy for eocidents and emergencies, 
Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Soreness. Sore 
Throat, Croup, Rheumatism, Chilblains, 
and pain or soreness of all kinds, is that 
marvelous healing remedy, Halyard’s 
Yellow Oil.

Azure distemper” is the B.st.n name 
for the “blues” But “ultramarine lycan. 
throphy” would be a more correct term- 

“Why is a young man like a kernel of 
com ?" asked a young lady. “Because," 
said another, “he turns white alien he 
pops."

Weeping Water is the poetical name 
of s Nebraska town. The Indian name 
may be Miuneboohoo—but we are not 
sure of it.

Ladies who suffer periodically from 
pains in the back will find immediate re 
lief in a few doses of Dr. Van Boren's 
Kidney Cur*, it was never known tofail. 
Try it at once. Your Druggist keeps it. 
v. Wilson Goderich. 2m:

A Hamilton youth who is lenriung to 
play the comet cannot undevs-and why 
people who shoot at cats will he so care
less. Half-a-dozen bullets have strayed 
through hi# window.

Scene—A Select Supper Party. Mis 
Smart (the hostess, in the course of con
versation) : “Are ye nothinkin’ o' gettiu’ 
married yet, Mr. Young ? What due ye 
ssy to Miss Auld ?" Mr Young : “She’s 
owre auld for me." “Mrs Smart (who is 
a bit of a small joker) : “Oh but ye can 
easily get owre that difficulty, for on 
maemin’ her ye wad make her ‘Yoffiig.” 

Pectoris ! Pectoris ! Pectoris ! The

Ct end true remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
ici itis, Catarrh and Consumption. 

Haye you tried “Pectoris?', It is sold 
in 26 cent bottles. It never fails. If 
you cannot procure it from your dealer 
enclore $1 to Smith A McUIasham, To
ronto, and we will send you free by ex
press 6 bottles. It may save your life. 
Sold by Geo. Rhynas.

The Rev. Mr. Wood was examined as 
a witness. ITpon giving his name, Otti- 
well Wood, the Judge said : “Pray, .Mr. 
Wood, how do you spell your name ?” 
The old gentleman replied: “0 double 
T, I double U, E double L, double V, 
double O, D. ” The lawyer laid down his 
pen, saying that it was the most extraor
dinary name he had ever met, and after 
two or three attempts declared that he 
was unable to record it. The Court was 
convulsed with laughter.

If you are desirous to obtain immediate 
relief from any kidney trouble, and thus 
prevent the fatal results that always at
tend the neglect of these distressing com
plaints (and who does not?) why take Dr. 
Van Bvrrn’s Kidney Cube at once. It 
is safe, simple and effectual. Sold by J 
Wilson Goderich. 2m:

Mrs, Courtland, a popular lecturer of 
Missouri, after completing an address in 
the court house at Butler on Friday- 
night, missed the passenger train for 
Rich Hill. With her daughter she tried 
to get through on the freight train, but 
was informed that no passengers" could 
lie taken. She then demanded to be 
shipped as live stock, anl as there was 
no rule against this she and her daughter 
were weighed, ticketed, and consigned 
to the editor of the Ga-./:tU as cattle.

A travel-stained tramp was seen sitt
ing under the protecting ægis of a stone 
wall this morning with a newspaper in 
his hand. “Yes he remarked, sadly, 
“Herbert is right ; overwork is what’s 
raising the mischief with ns Americans.
But as long as I live it shall be my en
deavor to stand as a living rebuke to the 
spirit of unrest which animates many of 
our people, and which is hiding so many 
of our young and pri mising men in early 
graves. "

Undoubtedly the best medicine to 
keep on hand fur Colds, for Coughs, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Mid Pulmonary- 
troubles generally, is Hagyard's Pectoral 
Balsam. It will not cure Consumption, 
put it will cure those troublesome condi
tions leading thereto. 2:

Whnl Will Tea 1st

We see two boys standing side by side 
both are intelligent and kind-looking, 
but one became an idle, shiftless fellow, 
and the other an indu ential and useful 
man. Perhaps when they were boys no 
one could have seen much difference be
tween them ; when they were men, tht 
contrast was marked. One became dis
solute step by step ; as one went up the 
other went down.

It is a question of great moment— 
What will you bo I One determines he 
will do right, and improve his powers 
and opportunities to the utmost. He is 
industrious, learns his busiueea, becomes 
a partner or pruprietdr, and is known as 
a man of influence and power. Another 
does not determine to be bad, but is lazy 
and neglects to improve his opportun
ities. He shirks work ; he “foula 
around ;' next he is seen with tobacco, 
and probably beer and whisky follow ; 
his appearance shows he is unhealthy ; 
he does not do his work well, he loses 
his position, and becomes intemperate 
probably a criminal.

There are many to-day who ar# stand
ing st the parting-place. You can take 
one path, and you will go down ss sure 
as the sun rises. If you prefer hanging 
around a saloon to reading good books 
at home, then you are on the road to 
ruin. If you do nut obey your parents, 
if you run awsy from school, if you lie, 
ifyu i swear; you will surely go down in 
life.

If a boy steadily improve# his time, 
tries to learn his business, obeys his 
father and mother, is truthful and indus
trious, is respectful and pleasing towards 
others, he will succeed. No one can 
•top his doing well in life. He has de
termined that he will be a noble speci
men of a man, and every good person 
will help him.

A llBACTli-rf tilXV. or Haïe—There is 
nothing more pleESÂig iu t-heeVernal ap 
pearance of women or inew shew e beau
tiful head of hair, and it is ynesflde for 
every person to [Kisses* it by owing the 
long and well known Cingales Hair Re
storer. Sold at 50 cents per I Kittle by all 
Druggests and Janies Wilson. 2m:

P dyspepsia" we have in
WHEELER’rtPHOSPHATES ANDCAL- 

INAYA a remedy wortM of the attention of 
sufferers from this protean disease. Cases 
occur which resist umir.ui-v treatment. Head
aches and drowsiness after estlng continue, 
irritability, restlessness and depression of 
spirits, longue coated disagreeable taste In 
tne month, stomach end bowels deraneed. 
liver torpid, and systametlo evidences of dis
ordered nutrition. These symptoms readily 
yield to the Elizir when other means fall.

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
the doctors had given up and said could 
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3ra

Worthy of Praise.
As a "rule we do not recommend Pa

tent Medicines, bat when we know of 
one that is a public benefactor, and dopa 
positively cure, then we consider it our 
duty impart that information to all. 
Electric Bitters are truly a moat valua
ble medicine, and will surely cure Bil
iousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
know whereof we speak, and can freely 
recommend them to all.—Etch. — Sold 
fifty cents a bottle by J, Wilson. [6]

Meier COf Ip.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disomered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength and activity will 
return; pain and misery will cease, and 
enceforth you will rejoice in the praise 

i. Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents 
nfottIe, by Jas. Wilson. [5]

Davy & Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, 
date of June 3rd, write : Burdock Blood 
Bitters, though comparatively a new 
preparation, has taken the load in this 
locality as a blood purifier, our sales of 
it being equal to that of . all other medi
cines used for the purpose during the 
last year."

The Squirrel's Winter Habits.

In a delightful sketch ill the Decem
ber (Ynfvr-y of the “Hard Fare", the 
birds and small animals have to put up 
with when the winters arc unusually se
vere, John Burroughs speaks as follows 
of the cunning of the red squirrel :

I have said the red squirrel does nut 
lay by a store of wood for «inter use, 
like the chipmunk and wood-mice ; ill 
the fall hesometimes lioardsin atentative 
temporary kind of way. I have seen 1: is 
savings—butternuts and black .walnuts 
—stuck here shd there in saplings and 
tree, near his neat ; sometimes carefully 
inserted in the upright fork of a limb or 
twig. One day, late in November, I 
counted a dozen or more black walnuts 
put away in this manner in a little grove 
of locusts, chestnuts and maples, by the 
roadside, and could but smile at the 
wise forethought of the rascally squirrel. 
His supplies were probably safer that 
way than if more elalrorately hidden. 
They were welt distributed ; his eggs 
were not all in one basket, and lie could 
gv away from home without any fear 
that his store-house would be broken in
to in his absence. The next week when 
I passed that way, the nuts were all

True In Her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of the ever ! 

faithful wife and mother, constantly j 
watching and caring for her dear ones, 
never /neglecting a single duty in their j 
behalf. When they are assailed by dis
ease, and the system should have a 
thorough cleansing, the stomach and 
trowels regulated, blood purified, and | 
malarial poison exterminated, she must 
know that Electric Bitters are the only j 
sure remedy. They are the beet and j 
purest medicine in the world and only- 
cost fifty cents. Sold bv J. Wilson. [4] j

G. M
.1 Ilia lavestiw-nl.

Everest, of Forest, states that

I saw
claim

the squirrel 
to them, on

that
sell

Hagvanl s Pectoral Balsam still holds its 
own amongst the many cough medicines 
in the market, de says that he hss sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 
are steadily increasing. One family has j 
purchased over 50 bottles for various j 
members and friends. 2 :

Fori nues for Farmers and Herkanlei.
Thousands of dollars can be saved by- 

using proper judgment in taking care j 
of tlie health of yourself and family. If 
you are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty cents.—[Tri
bune.—Sold by Jas. Wilson. [1] |

There is no better Cough Medicine in 
the world than the preparation known as 
“Pectoria." It promptly cures all Throat, 
Lung and C'hcst affections. lis good 
effects can be felt after the first dose. 
It soothes warms and penetrates the 
Bronchial Tubes,, affording immediate 
relief and a speedy cure. Have you got 
a Cough or Cold then try it? Foi 
everywhere; price 25 cents.

gone but two. 
doubtless laid 
occasion.

Tllere is one thing the red squirrel 
knows unerringly that I do not (there 
are probably several other tilings), that 
is, on which side of the butternut the 
meat lies. He always gnaws through the 
diell so as to strike the kernel broadside 
and thus easily extract it, while to my 
eyes there is no external mark or indica
tion, in the form or appearance of the 
nut, as there is in the hickory nut, by 
which I can tell whether the edge of the 
meat is toward tne. But, examine any 
number of nuts that the squirrels have
rifled, and you will find they always drill . have
through the shell at the one spot where over twenty years I 
the meat will be most exposed. It stands 
them in hand to know, and they do 
know Doubtlesa, if butternuts were n 
source of my food, and I were compelled 
to gnaw into them, T should learn, too,

■ .n'wbich side my bread was butter-

sale

VICK’S FLORAL GUIDE,
For 1883 is an Elegant Book of 150 Pages, 3 
Colored Piatee of Ho were and Vegetables, 
and more rhan 1,000 Illustrations of the choic
est Flowers. Planta and Vegetables, and Di
rection» for growing. It is handsome enough 
for the Centre Table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Post Office address, 
with 10 rents, and I will send you a copy, pos
tage paid. This la not a quarter of Its cost. 

♦Itl» printed in both English and German. If 
yon afterward» order seed» deduct the 10 cte. 

VleltN Heed»are the Beni le the World Z 
The Floral Gvidk will tell how to got and 

grow them,
Vick's Klowki*. and Vkoktablk Garden, 

175 Pages. 0 Colored Plates. 500 Engraving». 
For 50 cents In paper covers: $1.00 In elegant 
cloth. In German or KnglisK 

Vick's Illcrtratk» Monthly Mao act ne. 
—38 Pages, a Colored Plate In every number 
and many flne Engravings. Price $1.25 a 
year: Fire Copies for $5.00. Specimen Num
bers »ent for 10 cunts ; 3 trial copies for 25 
cent».

JAMES VICK,
Roc he. tv r. N. Y.

McCOLL BKUÜ & CO.
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
•

Four Medals and three diplomas awarde 
them last year at the leading Exhibi

tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running m ichinery will save 

money by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 
CYLÏNDAR OIL has no equal. Facts speak 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions are true, by try 
ing one sample of our. Oi.lt prices etc., on ap 

dicatioti to

McColl Bros & Co Toronto,
The Lardinc Is fot sale in$Goderich by

r. w. McKenzie, g. h. parsons,
C. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

1835-1

1883.

ILLUSTRATED.

begin» lU eixty-eixth 
winnerTolume with t!Eo December Number. It Is 

not only the most popular illustrated period
ical in America and England, but also the 
largest in its scheme, the moet beautiful in it» 
appearance, and the best magmdne for the 
home. A new novel, entitled ‘‘For the Ma
jor,” by Constance Fenimore Wool son, the 
author of “Anne,” was begun in the Novem
ber Number. In literary and artietic excel
lence the Magazine improves with each suc
cessive number. Special effort» have been 
made for the lighter entertainment of. it» 
readers through numc 
etc.

humorous stories, sketches.

HARPt S PERIODICALS.
ret. yea*.

HARPER’S AGAZINE.................$4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY..................... S4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR..........................$4 00
The THREE above publications..$10 00
Any TWO above named..................... $7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. .$1.60 
HARPER’S AGAZINE. lKon
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, j ° w 
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, (62 Number»)........ $10.00
Pottagt/ret to all Subtcribern in the United 

Staten and Canada.
The volume» of the Magazine begin with 

the numbers for Jane and December of each 
oeer. When no time Is spec!fled, it will be 
understood that the «ubeenber wishes to be 
gin with the current number.

CHEAP GROCERIESI
DEA1T SVIFT!
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he has 

purcha d from Mr. A. Phillip» his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands ofj teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inequality and price 

SV-Call at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K. 
Strachan’s machine shop. I X 'I I I I ~I . Il I I

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. I J  L T W * ** I .

, Magazine, Alphabetical, 
‘ ”olu-----e “

ONE.
The yiRHT ingredient iv DR. WILSON'S 

PULMONARY CHERRY BALSAM is an 
extract of wild cherry lutrk, which sootheethe 
irrtti^flsurl'.’uw it; t’u* lung* and air
acta a* atonic : 
appetite, ha* 
on the heart 
palpitate m

ih • *t. •
r paesagt

e ., giving a healthy 
dative influence 

.-els, preventing

. ! .
'0.

The a icon! » 
stringy phlegm . i. 
and <ii.stt»H, h:. I v 
convulsive cmg* in :

el ii*;»lacea the tough, 
causes so much pain 
•. i< the cause of the

1 \, REE.
The THlRi? :;u 

projierty <>f tin 
mg guui* <>f tin- 
dimes, at thy -i 
cial to the s.

r 'hunt Leals. It ih the vital 
i culi.irly soothing and heal- 

:.it*» pine and fir of southern 
« t’v.o grateful and benefi-

t ,;ur.

The fovrtii n .i «lient is a pleasing and 
8«»nthmglt:brii.ii!' 11. a: supplie» the place of the 
mucous secretion ubich, while the organs are 
healthy,* coats thv luucmia membrane, keeping 
it soft and natural. It ;.t first supplies the 
place of the"decree *f d *' çrction» and assists in 
restoring them t.> perform their proper
ami most ini|>ortant dtv.ii s.

All these working together, beneficially, 
n,a!;.• DR WILSCN'S PULMONARY 

‘CHERRY BALSA?»! the best cure known 
for throat and lung diseases.

Sold in 25 ..nd 40 Cent Bottles—the 
40 Cent size containing double the 25 Cent 
size. Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicine.

J.W. BRAYLEY,
MONTREAL.

5W5I

!

PROF. N. WATYNS BUEL, M. D.,
Now York, says of Wheeler’s Elixir:— 

“After having used your Compound Llixir or 
Phosphates and Caliaaya for over two years 
in my daily practice, I must give it my un- 
qu^lhfled approbation. During a practicei of 
over twenty years I have UB®d nmny 
ez.jf.nlideally prepared compounds, marie to fuUiï'the same t’hcrnpeutlcal indication, os 
your Elixir, butnoneof them proved with me 
as valuable as yours. To the medical profes
sion I would especially recommend 
it aa the best remedy with wnlch 
which I am a quainted for the successful 
treatment of that large and oaBStaatljr jj* 
creasing class of over v-c-kcd ard "cfve-ex 
bans ted worn?» ’

FOB

RHEUMATISM
Neuralgia. Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Jfo Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Otl 
as a safe, sura, simple aud cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 (*aU, and erery one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive pron* 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER êc CO..

Baltimore» U-B A*

mail, postpaid.
Index to flamer»',__ ______

Analytical, and Classified for Volume» 1 to 
$0, inclusive, from June, 1850. to June, 1880, 
one voL 8ro. Cloth. $4 00,

Remittance» ehould be made by Poet-Office 
Money Order or draft, to avoid chance of 
loss,

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper db 
Brother».

Address HARPER fc BROTHERS,
New York.

SAML. SL0A1TE
GENERAL DEALER IN

SEEDS,

Grain & Produce,
fermer ef Hamilton and Vlrtsrta HI reels.

A Comfortable Dwelling-house To Let 

Apply to S. Sloane.

WILSON’S

Vfwes. Shaving Muge.
Toilet Setts, Combe. Brushes,

English. French and
Canadian Perfumery-

Large Assortment & Prices Low.
*3LNo trouble to show Goods and Prices.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock,

Gr ~R _A_ !R R "Y"
MET "■ Him il UNDERTAKER.

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and|Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 

blea. Chair» (hair, cane and wood seated!. Cupboard», Bed-steads. Mattresses. Wash-stan 
Lounges, Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on handlalso Hearses for h 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.—A call solicited. 1751

The Independent needs only to be better 
known to add to its already large* liât of 
friends. It has been published for thirty-five 
years and has acquired a world-wide reputa
tion as the best religious and literary news
paper.

The Independent is not denominational. 
Its creed and field are broader than any sect. 
As a Christian journal.its aim is to strengthen 
and extend Evangelical religion and to defend 
it against the attacks of Materialism, A theism 
and unbelief. It is free to approve or criticise 
in any of the denominations whatever it be
lieves is designed to advance or hinder the 
progress of the Gospel of Christ.

In civil and political affairs The Indepen
dent will contend for sound ideas and prin
ciples. It fought against slavery and the in
iquitous system of the Oneida Community. 
It is now fighting against Mormonism. It be
lieves in the reform of the civil service and 
tariff, in the purification of politics and in 
cheaper postage, and will maintain thos • 
principles which the highest ethics and best 
intelligence requires.

The Independent is designed to suit all 
tastes and wants. We provide weekly stories 
by the best magazine writers, poems by the 
leading poets of America and England (wv 
first published in America, Tennyson’s last 
poem), and for others, who Iook especially for 
nstruction. whether in religious, literary, educ 
ational. philosophical, or scientifical articles, 
wo furnish what no periodical docs or can. 
We pay large prices to obtain the most emin
ent writers. Besides the editorials, there are 
wenty-two distinct departments, edited by 

twenty-two specialists, which include Bibli
cal Research, Sanitarr. Legal. Fine Arts, 
Music, Science. Pebbles, Personalities, Min
isterial Itegistsr, Hymn Notes, School and 
College. Literature. Religious Intelligence. 
Missions. Sunday school. News of the Week, 
Finance, Commerce. Insurance. Stories, Puz
zles. Selections, and Agriculture. 39 1'nge* 
In all.

We will report in full Rev. Joseph Cook's 
celebrated Boston Monday Lectures, which 
will begin in January. Mr. Cook has just re
turned from a two years' trip round the world 
and hi* lectures this Winter will attract 
greater attention than ever.

OUE NEW TERMS FOR 1883,
One subscription one year.............................$3 00
For 6 months........................................................$1.50
For 3 months..........................................................$75
One subscription two years............................ $5.00
One subscription five years....... .................. $10.00

These reduced prices ( $2 per annum in 
clubs of five or morel arc very much lower 
than any of the standard religious week-

“TRIALTRIP.”
In order that one may read a few consecu

tive numbers of The Independent.,and Unis 
learn its value, we offer a month's subscrip
tion, as a “Trial Trip," for 30 cents, which can 
be remitted by postage stamps. Payment of 
$2.70 in addition will secure the balance of a 
year's subscription.

Send postal card fpr free specimen copy 
and j udge for yourself.

Address

THE INDEPENDENT.
•?5I Broadway, Ww Work.

BOOTS&SHQES
IDortxmJLjajg dZt "Weca.ca-io.3D

Be t. announce to the Public that they have opened busir.ee» in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well asaorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PR OFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO |
_Æ®-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
MW Remember the place, next door to J, Wilson’s Drug Store 
MO Custom work will receive our special attention.
j^H-Nene but the best of msterial used and first-clues workmen employed. 
^•-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderieh, March 9. 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP
Weewn’s Tne Friend.

A friend in need is a friend indeed. 
This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, mure particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so com
mon lo our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Bit
ters are woman’» true friend, and will 

itively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedies fail. A single 
trial always proves our assestion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only eo«t 
fifty cents a bottle. Seld by James Wil
son. 121

A Vexed Clergyman.
Even the patience ot Job would be

come exhausted were he a preacher find 
endeavoring to interest his audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided by simply using Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Bott’ee given 
away at Wilson’s drug store. (2)

I
-Thousand s of graves 
an* annually robbed 
of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIGOR A TOR
which positively and permanent y cures 3m» 
potency tcaused by ex<*ease» of any kind,) 
Hemlnnl Weaker»-*, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as Io?h of en- 

loss of memory, universal latitude, 
the back, dimness of vision, prema-SfiWnpal........................ ............. ...... .

tore old age. and many other disease» that 
lead to insanity or consumption,ftnd a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with tcHtimonlals free by 
mail. The 1X1'ICOHATA» ia Hold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5. l.y all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, bv addressing.

F. J. CHENRY, Druggist,
187 Summit ' Tub* *o, Ubio

Geo. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

H A© VARB’s
MaHil'Jilll

CURES RHEUMATISM
FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
destroyer ot worms in Children or Adult».

FOR

MâNIÏOiâ
The Great Western jRailway will run 

their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduoed.
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON.
Spécial Agent Great Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont
Goderich. April. 28. 1882. 1835.

WARNOCK
Beg? to acquaint the ladies of Goderich 

' vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Summer Millinery
At her Hhop. Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices of ft city milliner, and feels assured that j 

she can give
SATSIPAC TIOIST

IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She ho «CM t« b« favored with a visit from her | 
patrons, aud the ladies generally.

MRS. WARNOCK.

HALL’S

UREATARRH
Ih Recommended hv I^.Tslcluna,

CUTS, IT «3
Catarrh of thy Nasa! Cavity Lirori: and UlcerstNetl 

Catarrn of the Ear. Eve or Tr.r .it. It k taken 1 
INTERNALLY. anrT acts 0'fiECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucoai Surfaces of the 
System, it is the best qiood Purifier 

in the WORLD, and is worth ALL 
Vuit is charge i f'r It, fjr 

THAT alone.
TH .

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
fj»* IN THK MAltKKT .d

$ioo^iis::$ioo

Burdock

Wrllaxd, une. March 23, 1889. - 
My little uHOghtvr was troubled with Catarrhl 

for two ydird, *m 1 was very much beuefltted by! 
'"Hall's Catarrh Cure-" She is nowthe uso of 

about euro i.
now!

W. T. HOUSE.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

Welland, Out., March 20, 1882.
I have used " Kali's Catarrh Curo," aud judg-l 

ing from the good results I derived from one! 
bottle, iiouovo it wwi cure tho most stubborn! 
oaso of Catarrh if its uso be continued for » 
reasonable leuRth of time.

W. H. HELLEMS.

Welland, Ont., March 20, 1888.
F. J. Cnv. iEY A' (Jo.. Toledo, O.

flenf#.—Have bold Hali d Catarrh Cure for i 
lnnt yoar, au t it gives outire satisfaction.

Yours truly,
H. W. HOBSON, Dm

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
* K)ld by ail Wholesale and Retail Dru,, 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :
6 Cents a Bottle. $9.00 a !

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM.
HEARTBURN.
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH. 
DRYNESS

OF THE SIGN,

. The only gent 
ufactured by B*.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure I» t__
HKNEY A CO.. Toledo^ i 

SSTBewaro of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland, Oi
OEOBGB RHŸNAS,

Suie Agent, Goderich.

And every species of disease arislnj 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEY8» BTOiwMvn, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBORN & 60., Propriî&W

Why don't you try Carter a Litd 
liivor Fillet They aro a positive cure fd| 
aick headache, anti all the ills produce] 
\»y disordered liver Only oui

uls uroduc
tie Mil a do



THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY DE<\ 22, 1832.

DOORS
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, and every 
Description of Interior Finish 

STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER. 
Estimates on applica 

tion. T’-S'Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderich

| nipt-" is a lively and business like place.
* and if a.person wishes to umke a fortune 
i that is the place for him to go to. As for j 
I the country he likes it a long way oil, i 
! and says it furnishes a good example of [ 
“ distance lends enchantment to the ;

GREAT EXHIBITION
'• Mr. Henderson is re-engaged as Prin- 
! cipal of the Blyth Public School for the 
- ensuing year at a salary of £525. This 
is the fourth year for him ill Blyth and it 

; speaks well for him, as no higher cr bet
ter compliment* van be paid a teacher 

I rhan to remain ill the same school for a 
number of years.

_________ _ ___ " Accident, —On Saturday evening as
Bsyneia. _ the three o'clock train was nearing the

... m n railroad crossing on the 7th concession
Mr. Jerry Troy, hostler at the Com- #f M«,rris, Mr.Wallace’s team, becoming 

mercial Hotel, dropped dead on Thurs- unmanttl,eable, started off. and'had just 
day while kindling a fire in the sitting j gQt on th(J track „hen the “iron horse" 
room. j etruck them. Killing one instantly and

Mr. Campbell lias leased the Albion injuring the other to such an extent that

-AT-

Hotel from Mrs. McCann for the re 
mainder of her lease.

The tea-meeting at Bayfield on Mon
day last was quite a successful, affair. 
Addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Messrs. McCoeh, Patterson, Cooke and 
Baugh. . The Bethel choir enlivened 
the proceedings with choice music, two 
solos rendered by Miss Colwell being 
especially admired. The quilt, which 
was quite a gem in its way, was pur
chased by Mr. Gillingham for S15. A 
rich, three story take was presented to 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. liaugli, by mem
bers of his congregation. The total 
proceeds of the tea-moeting were £44, of 
quilt tea-meeting, ect., 1102;

Ooihorae.
Mr. Richard Burton, of Colbovne, met 

with a serious accident on Saturday, the 
9th inst He had placed a ladder upright 
so he could go to the attic to clear off the 
snow when it slipped from its position, 
closing him to fall heavily. He sustain
ed serious fractures of the ribs, and was 
otherwise severely injured. We hope to

IMRIE’S BOOK STORE
-OF-

FANCY GOODS,
its suffering. This was a fine team, and 
will' be a heavy loss to Mr. Wallace.
That gentleman had a narrow escape as 
had likewise Joseph Drover, who, cn 
seeing the train approaching, jumped 
and saved his life. Had the train sound
ed its whistle on its approach to the 
crossing,'.this accident would in all pro 
bability not have happened.

Obitvary.— It iaour sad and painful 
duty to record the death of Thomas, son 
of Mr. Leishman, of this place. The 
sad event took place in Ethel after 
long and lingering illness of almost 
year borne wuth patience and Christian 
resignation. The deceased was of 
kindliearted, social and genial disposi
tion, and will be long remembered in 
this neighborhood. The family in their 
ead though not sudden bereavement 
have the sympathy of the entire com 
munity. For some time preparatory to 
hie demise his sufferings were severe and 
constant, yet his faith in Jesus never xow ha vine had fifteen years’ex: 
wavered. Nurtured in the lap of - ’ - - -• - i.-ci
piety, he was brought up in the true 
faith. In this faith he lived and in

SUITABLE FOR-

Christmas and New Year’s Presents.
All the New Goods Were Bought From the Manufacturers,

Thereby saving the whelesale dealers' profits, and enabling me to give my customers the best quality of goods at wholesale dealers’ prices.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Now having had fifteen years’ experience in the Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods Business, and therefore knowing exactly where, and at 
what price to buy the most suitable goods, enables me to give my customers the best goods at the lowest price, and which I pledge myself to do.

be able to record his recovery at an early ! t),;9 faith he triumphantly died. Though 
date. I never pressing forward to a position of

Mr. John Bell, formerly of this town
ship, but now of Fargo, Dakota, after an 
absence of five years, is visiting old 
friends and scenes. He will remain 
here for the winter.

A young marrie 1 lady, on a visit to 
her parents, just arrived all the way 
from Dakota in time to present the 
household with a sweet little girl. The 
little stranger arrived in time t« get the 
best of care from the delighted .land- 
parents.

Ben^;6r. .

School Mebtixv.—The annual meet
ing of this section for the purpose of 
electing a trustee, and for letting con
tracts for wood, 4c., will be held on 
Wednesday next, 27th inst.

Limb.—Mr.-Thomas Good, our lime 
burner, has not been deterred by the 
bad weather. In the midst of the late 
blizzard, he filled his kiln, and it is now 
being run off. He believes in serving 
up fresh lime at all seasons.

Tea Meetino.— A tea meeting under 
the auspices of the M. E. Sunday school 
will be held in the church on A’- .-dnes- 
day next, the 27th. Vocal and ..istru- 
mci.tal music will enliven the pioceed- 
ings. Some speakers vfllll also be pre
sent t® deliver addresses " Proceeds to 
be applied to the school fund. Tea will 
be served at 5:30 p. m, Admission 
25 cents.

Debate. — The - Benmiller debating 
club had a field night on the evening of 
Friday last. The subject was : Re
solved that Intemperance has caused 
more misery than AVar. The affirma
tive was upheld by George Stewart, 
captain, and Thomas Gledhill, John 
Stewart, AVm. Moore and Thos. Gpod. 
The negative was argued by Thomas 
Heddle, captain, Andrew Heddle, John 
McGibbon, AVm. Robinson, Herman 
Maedel, and others. Mr. Michael 
Pframcr, acted as chairman. A very- 
interesting and instructive debate was 
the result. The decision of the chair
man was ir. favor of the affirmative.

prominence in public or municipal af
fairs, he was an assiduous worker in all 
matters affecting the public interest from 
a religious, charitable and educational 
standpoint. He has been especially iden
tified with every species of moral and re
ligious reform, where -'.e "development 
of such has prop .a results beneficial 
to the community of which he was a pro 
minent number. He taught for three 
Jearsin Ethel, giving entire satisfaction 
and established his reputation for ability 
and general industry, integrity and the 
sound principle of Christianity; always 
en<^voiiu£ to inculcate that “education 
is unfinished UÜÎÜ the physical powers 
are brought into subjection to the un
derstanding, and the dictates of morality 
and social refinement.”

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Amongst the New Goods arriving daily from England, France, Ger many and United States are the following in new style» and designs :

West Wawanoah.
Farm Sold.—Mr. AA’m. McDonald, of 

the 14th con., sold his farm to Mr, EJ. 
McQuillan for a good price. He pur
poses leaving in the spring for the 
North-west, where he has taken up a 
large tract of land. .

Ac cident.—At a runaway bn a ltorse-

1 olheroe leuurll Meeting.

The municipal council of Colborne 
met in the township hall on Tuesday, 
12th December, 1882. Members all 
present. Reeve in the chair. Minutes 
of last meeting read and adopted. The 
clerk was instructed to notify George 
Little to remove the house, etc., off the 
public road not later than the 1st day 
April," 1883.

Communication from J. Scott inform
ing the council that the road opposite 
Horton’s, Grahams, Morrish's, Lotin's 
and Bean's was blockaded with snow, 
which would not have been the case had 
those parties complied with the wire 
fence by-law. The clerk was instructed 
to notify the aforesaid parties to take 
down or remove their fence, and to 
make the road passable in front of their 
property.

The clerk was further instructed to 
notify the following parties to comply 
with the provisions of the aforesaid 
by-law, viz. : D. Fisher, John Fisher, 
J. Jenkins, Isaac Fisher, Samuel Hart, 
Samuel Bissett, Jas. Bogie and II. 
Green.

The following accounts were ordered 
j to be paid, viz. : Win. Robertaun, 
scraper, £4.50; \4rm. Allen, repairing 

' culvert, 30c. ; Owen Jones, repairing cul- 
j vert, £4 ; Chas. AValter, repairing cul- 
! vert, S2 ; AVm. McIntyre, gravel, <13.10; 

Wm. McAVhinney, gravel, $4.97 ; John 
McWhinney, lumber, $11.24 ; R. T. 
Haynes, lumber, $6.05; A. Hodge, 
$3.04 ; Nicholas Morrish, lumber, 
£11.50; Wm. McIntyre, gravel, $1.75 ; 
John Snyder, gravel, $7.20 ; George 
Morris, repairs, $5 ; H. S. Fisher, 
plough broke at statute labor, $2 ; Wm.

Work Boxes.
Writings Desks.
Lluiee dressing Cases.
Gents Dressing Cases.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes. 
Jewel Cases.
Ladies Companions.

Jewel Travs. Scrap Albums.
Photograph Albums. Christmas Card Albums.
Autograph Albums. Pearl Card Cases.
Plush and Vplvet Photo Frames. Leather Card Cases.
Presentation Cups and Saucers. Smoking Sets.
Vases. Toilet Sets.
Five O’Clock Tea Sets. Perfume Cases in Plush.

Ink Stands.
Majolica Ware.
Bread Trays.
Japanese Goods. 
Birthday Text Books. 
Gold Pens and Pencils, 
Pocket Books.

Presentation Annual Volumes of all kinds and other goods too numerous to mention.

No Trouble to ow Goods.
JAMBS IMRIE, Successor to T. J. Moorhouse.

power last week, a valuable mare belong- ' Blake, gravel, $8.80 ; Goderich News 
ing to Mr. AA". J. Fowler, fell and broke printing, $3.25; Goderich Star, do, 
her leg. The animal was taken home £41.35; Huron Sional, do., $14.50 
on a sleigh and the leg hound in splints. I Jas. Long, gravel, $12.65; Andrew 

Pm-mvAi —Mr Thus nurniii re-l<lreen> wire fence, $26; Jas. Clark.do
turned from Dakota 1 few da . ago l Dodd, lumber $9.31; John
spend the winter with his friends. r'1' «‘bbon gravel, $3 76 ; AVm. M l-
v_ ■ , T> , ici. lion, loss of horse and damage done toMr. Charles Barber and \\ :tc ha\e wag0ft an(j liarnes8j also doctor bill, loss 

come back from British Columbia after a | 0f time, etc., which he sustained through 
few years stay in that punnne. . '■ falling over a precipice on the public 
B. is not m love with that country uw- j ^ amonnt£ ,10L35 ;‘ after
ing to the wet weather that Rie wills. ^ ; qUjte a discussion it was moved by Mr. 

Puffing.—On une of our public roaus Beck, seconded bv Mr. MjJloy, that Jie 
>r unusual sight was receive the sum of $70.a few days ago a rathe 

seen. Perched on top of a “moving 
of furniture beside her “ gtiidman, a 
woman was sitting complacently smok
ing a pipe. It is not often that female 
smokers are seen now-a-days on the 
highway enjoying the “weed."

Enlisted.—At last Mr. John Durr.in 
has joined the benedicts. For some 
time he has been thinking there was a 
great deal of truth in the old saw, “It is 
not good fur man to be alone,” so on 
Tuesday last he lauched out "ii the 
matrimonial sea in c->mpnnv with Miss 
Agar, of Ashfield.

A Colt) Bath.--Owing t-> scarcity of 
water a certain young man had.occasion j 
to draw water in a barrel during one of, 
the stormy days of last week, and while j 
going along the road the barrel began t > 
slide to one side of the sleigh. To put

Carried. A. Da
vidson and W. Barkwell were remitted 
$1 each for dog tax ; Clerk, stationery 
and postage, $10.20 ; J. Goldthorpe,

| non-resident statute labor, $4 ; J. Sym
ington, plank, 90c.; A. Sterling, for 

I burying a sheep which lay on the pub- 
! lie road, $1.

Moved and seconded that the nomina
tion for Reeve, Deputy-Reeve and Coun
cillors be held in the Township Hall, 
on Friday, the 22nd December, at 12 
o'clock noon, and that in case a poll be 
demanded that the elections be held in 
the different sub-divisions as formerly, 
and that the same deputy returning offi- 
cers be employed as appointed last year. 
—Carried.

The Council then adjourned.

Goderich Township.
\ matters aright the young man jumped out 
L to l>ut the barrel in its place. When, Misa Currie, of Port Huron, is visiting 
Ho ! his feet sank in the loose snow, the friends in this township.
* barrel followed, throughly "drenching! alr Alex. AVatt of the 13th con., 

him. He was next seen driving furious- , Hullctt sold a two year old colt to Mr. 
ty towards home, minus the barrel, but j (;c„r„e \y Dyke, of Goderich township, 
enveloped in a fast-forming sheet of ice. t-u„
At last accounts the*, young man .s none | Mr. Wm Henderson, after a success-

J the worse for his shower bath.

* 3l7th.

Mr John Young recently returned 
from Manitoba after spending about five 
months in that country He say 44 "

ful soson's threshing with his steamer, 
; has put up for the wintor.

Mr. Geo. Tichborne, who has been on 
a four months visit to his brother James, 
at Buck horn near Chatham, i* now with 
ri r. LVf-dks at home

Mr. S. Plummer, of Goderich town 
ship, has an entire colt 18 months old 
which weighs 1380 lbs. from. Whats 
Wanted and Jack’s Alive mare.

Mr. John Parker, of the 16th con. 
has a young cot that weighs 13 pounds.

Mr. Jas. McDonald has arrived home 
from Winnipeg, at which place he had a 
severe attack of fever. Re intends spend
ing the winter with his mother.

Recently some one stole a cradle from 
the premises of Mr. John Plews, Bayfield 
con. They must have been in great need 
of such an article, as the rockers had 
been taken off of it, and stored away.

A few days since Mr. S. Phipps of the 
9th con., lost a young cow, valued at 
860. It got into a driving house and 
gorged itself with com, which caused its 
death shortly after.

Mr. W. L. Johnston and wifa,of Aber
deen, Dakota, are visiting the scenes A 
their youth. They have many friends 
and relatives in town and township who 
will warmly welcome them and talk of 
the days of yore.

Mr. John Cox, < f the front road, had 
the very . painful operation of having a 
cancer cut from his lip performed. The 
cancer was of 35 years standing, and con
sidering that Mr. Cox is a man of some 
65 summers, he stood the operation re
markably well. Dr. Varcoe, of Bruce- 
tield, assisted by a doctor from Seaforth, 
did the work, and the patient is doing 
well.

School Examination.—The closing 
examination of the pupils of S. S. No. 1 
Goderich Tp. took place on Friday De
cember loth. Notwithstanding the in
clemency of the weather quite a number 
of visitors were present. Owing to the 
recent illness of the teacher Mr. R. Mil
ler, the school has been carried on by 
his brother Mr. R. S. Miller. The pup
ils by their general conduct and prompt 
answers show that great care and precise
ness have been exercised in their train 
ing, and everything appears to workhar 
moniously between pupils and teacher. 
Mr. Thos. Henderson, who is engaged to 
teach in this section next year was pres 
ent, and took part in examining the 
scholars. Particular interest was inani 
tested in the prize for spelling, a hand 
some writing desk awarded by Mr. Gee. 
Sheppard of Goderich. After a very 
close contest Aggie Orr carried off the 
prize. Gertie Salkeld taking second 
place. At the close of the examination, 
Mr. James Johnston in behalf of the 
pupils presented the teacher with a very 
fine albumras a slight token of remem 
brance and esteem. Much regret is 
felt in the section at the removal of Mr. 
Miller to Auburn, and we are satisfied 
that wherever his lot may be cast he will 
prove as in the past willing at all times to 
forward the interests of those under his 
charge. We wish him every success in 
his new section.—Com.

Holiday Presents Extra Value.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, ) By virtue of a Writ o 

to wit : f Fieri Facias issued out
of Her Majesty's County Court of the Count/ 
of Lambton, and to roe directed against the 
lands and tenements of JAMES STRACHAN, 
at the suit of FINLAY McKIBBON, I have 
seized and taken in execution all the right, 
title, interest and equity of redemption of the 
above named defendant, in end to lot five 
hundred and ninety two (592), situate in the 
Town of Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
comprising a dwelling house and one quarter 
of an acre of land, more or less, and subject to 
a mortgage of three hundred dollars, which 
lands ana tenements I shall offer forsale, at 
my office in the Court House, in the Town of 
Godcric-h. on Tuesday, the 30th day of Jan 
nary, 1883. at the hour of twelve of the clock

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, » 
Oct. 18th. 1882. f 18613m

sHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron > By virtue of a. writ of 

ToV it. fFieri Facias issued out
of Her Majesty's High Court of Justice, Q. B. 
D®, and to me directed and delivered, against 
the lands and tenements of Joseph Hogg, at 
the suit of Samuel Ford, I have seized and 
taken in execution all the right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
Joseph Hogg.in and tolpart of lot number five, 
in the eight concession of the township 
Usborne, County of Huron, containing 
five acres more or less.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale at my office in the Court House, in the 
town of Goderich, on Saturday the Tenth day 
of March. 1883, at ti e hour of Twelve of the 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff Co. Huron.

The subscriber has received on consignment upwards of 1500 yards of GROS GRAIN 
SILKS, of all Fashionable Colors, with instructions te sell up to 1st ot January next, at 75cts 
per yard, regular price $1.25 ; also several pieces French Cashmere, at 45cts per yard, worth 
75cts ; all wool Canadian Grey Flannel at 35cta- all wool Scarlet from 18cts up. A few of 
those Ladies Cloth Jackets left, cheap to close; 36 Inch Brown and Bleached American Cot
ton 10 per cent cheaper, and 5 per cent better, than the Canadian at same price. All wool 
~ * - ' ........~ ......................... .... eods

. . cheaper, . .
Scotch Tweeds at $1.00 per yard, usual price $1.75, Canadian all Wool Twi

OIROOIKFtlES, & O .

i from 50cts up.

Teas a Specialty ; Japan Siftings, from lOcts to25cts per lb : a good Young Hyson at 25cts 
40, 50, 60 and 76cts per lb ; a good Black tea at 25cts ; extra, 40cts

s per lb. Rice, 5 lbs for 25-cts, 20 lbs for 90cts. Finest Zant i Rail................................................. - -
per lb, better at 30cts up to w,
fiae, 60cts ; finest imported. 75cta ____ __ _____ __________
Currants Sets ; off stem Valencia Raisins, lCcts per lb ; Malaga, 12lets ; Loose Muscatels loots 
£3TAll Other Groceries Equally Cheap and Warranted Pure.

STOIRE.
Stock complete, Bar Iron, Steel, Nails, Glass all sizes. Putty. Paints and Oils, Saws, and 

General apartment of Builders Materials, all at rcsonable low prices.

O- CRABB. SQUARE.

A CONUNDRUM SOLVED !

ihip ol 
sixty

How docs a poor, honest man save hard earned money ? Answer By investing in

BONDS!
Musical Instruments just Arrived from England & Germany

A Complete Assortment of the Following Violin dc Stainer. Noted German Accordions 
Concertinas, Violin Cases, Bows and Strings, Italian Guitars, Flutes, Organ Harmoniums 
Violin Keys and Bridges, Vases, Fancy Toilet Articles, Ladies Satchels, Purses, Shell Purses 
Lined with Satin,

Our Mr. Fred. C. Bond will guarantee any of the above articles, for sale at John Bond's 
Drug Store, to be genuine, and of the very best material ; and will be pleased to show custom
ers our entire stock of Fancy Articles.

Our Motto is Quick Sales with Small Profits !

SHKRIKK'S OFKK'E, ) 
Goderich,Nov.231882. » 1887-13W.

J. C. Currie’s Acutlon Sale List.

December 26.—Sale of 24 acres of 
land; sale takes place at Martin's Hotel, 
Dungannon, at two o’clock

December 27 Credit saie of farm 
stock and implements on lot 32, lake 
shore range, Ashfield. sale at two o’clock.

^HERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
( By virtue of a Writ of 
1 Fieri Facias issued out Of

County of Huron,
To Wit :

Her Majesty’s County Court of the County of 
Huron, ana to me directed and delivered, 
against tho lands and tenements of John Mc
Leod, at the suit of John Parsons, I have seiz
ed and taken in execution all the right, title, 
interest and equity of redemption, or the de
fendant, John McLeod, in and to that certain
fiarccl or tract of land, situate, lying and be- 
ng in tho County of Huron, and being the 

North half of Lot 7, concession 15 of the Town
ship of Stephen, comprising fifty acres of land 
more or less.

Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale, at my office in the Court House in the 
Town of Goderich, on Sattirday the Seven
teenth day of March,1883,at the hour of twelve 
of the clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff of Huron.

Sheriff's Office, Goderich, 
Dec. 6th, 1882. 1868.

A week made at home by the in
dustrious. Best business now be
fore the public. Capital not need
ed. We will start you. Men. wo-

__men, boys and girls wanted every-
rhere to.work for us. Now is the time. You 

can work in spare time, or give your whole 
time to the business. No other business will 
pay you nearly so well. No one can fail to 
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made 
fast, easily, find honorably. Address Truk if: 
Co Augujrtft. Maine

3Plea.se Oa.ll and See Our Stock.
Goderich, Dec. 21. JOHN BOND.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS.
J. "W. SMITH, THE BAKER.

HAS MADE GREAT PREPARATIONS FOR

THE HOLIDAY SEASON
AND HAS ON HAND THE LARGEST AND BEST DISPLAY OF

Confectionery & Fancy Cakes,
and otherwise.
^Y^can get the best value for your money at the Kingston street Bakery, near themm street ^ukey^ncar (

The Chicago House,
WEST-ST, OODERIOH.

THE FALL TRADE IN MILLINERY I
Has now opened at that headquarters of fashion, the Chicago House, 
and l am now in a position to state that the latest styles, best material 
and most reasonable prices can be found there. Everything in thfe 
Millinery line in Misses, Young Ladies, Matrons and Widows’ W
on view at the Chicago House. A particularly fine line in Widows’ 
Caps can be seen.

ISS WILKINSON is also agent for Butterick’s Patterns and 
Parker’s Steam Dye Works. Toronto.

Remember the place THE OJ3ICAOO HOUSE West.Street

. .sar ■


